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' EDITORIAL . -

I am rather pleased that issue two seems to have struck the right note,
at least several people rang and said they enjoyed it. Better still, they felt
sufficiently motivated to contribute articles. for this issue. Great! This is exact-
ly what i was hoping for, lots of feedback from you, the readers. Please keep
this. up: everyone else is waiting to see what you can add. So far I have print-
ed everything that has been sent in, resulting in a nice ’fat' read, and i shall
try and keep the page count at 40 pages minimum. ' -

incidentally, that means 22p prepaid envelopes are not quite sufficient and you
may get clobbered for postage due. Sorry about that but i hope you think the
contents are worth the extra few pennies, that is if the Post Office are super— .
efficient and bother to collect the excess. {Several people have told me they’re
not!} All new subscription forms ask for _ 26p stamps on your SAEs, by the way.
Getting back to the point, if you feel like sending in an article or _a letter,
please do! if you are one of those people who are worried about spelling,
grammar, etc. - don’t worry, - this gets tidied up. So do please chip in with your
penn’orthl I look to you for support . . . .

Readership is on the up and up — currently we have '1"? subscribers {thank you
all for your supporttl. l confidently expect 100  by the end of the year.
Incidentally, one or two folk have asked if 405 Aiive is exclusively concerned
with 405 line matters, and the answer is no ,  not quite. I think we are all

interested in early television in general so we can aflow some early 625  line
material, also ;vintage standards used in other countries.

A serious matter now. The asking prices at this summer's Harpenden swapmeet
confirmed that there are now two separate price 'schedules’ for our TV treasures
- a sane price level at which genuine' enthusiasts sell among themselves and
another for well—off collectors. The organising society has a policy of excluding _
non-members from these events -- which I understand and support ---. because”People whose interest is purely commercial and contribute nothing to the
Society are not encouraged and nor are speculative buyers, for these. tend to
push up prices beyond the reach of ordinary members“. The _ only problem "is, how
do they stop their own trading members from migrating to this category? I
suppose with great difficulty. Luckily, that's not a problem for 405 Alive, as a"
glance at our small ads will confirm. - '

How long we can keep it this way is another, matter. Up to now, collecting old
Tits has been a refreshingly cheap hobby, with the ’raw material' being either
given away or  sold for a mere fiver or tanner. However, 1950s  and 1960s



revivals have made thingslike' old bakelite telephones and TVs fashionable
again and the Bush TV22 has now become an icon -— and expensive to acquire at
that. Instead of giving away or dumping old tallies, people now think they are
all valuable. 'Yuppies’ are buying them up and gutting them to put new innards

inside. Luckily this is only on a small scale, but it is a disturbing trend.

Some people of course will welcome. it. It is gratifying that old sets -- and
_ vintage TV in general -— are at last becoming fashionable. It shows that we

weren't mad all those years ago, just shrewd, and 'our ’investments’ have
iustified the room they 'took' up. Collectors with - dare l say it? - more money
than sense are buying up  . these sets, giving us long-term collectors the
opportunity to make _ a quick buck. But it also means the era of cheap sets _ is
coming to an end, not immediately but gradually and inevitably. Now is

. definitely the time to snap up those junk shop sets, that box of valves you _
were offered for the taking, the pile of old Practical Televisions someone
mentioned!

All this does not mean we should boycott dealers. Dealers perform many useful
functions, such as getting new people into the  hobby, making the hobby
’a‘ccessible, selling us things when we cant  find them elsewhere and keeping a
high profile for our hobby. They may also take advertisements in 405 Alive!-

The funny thing is l have seen all this before - perhaps you have too. Twenty
five years ago ‘I .pollected old telephones and railway relics. Everyone thought
you were stark-staring mad in those days but bakelite phones never cost more
than 15s. and candlestick phones were advertised in 'Exchange and Hart' for £3
10s .  {'suitable for conversion into intercoms or table lamps']. Now those old
phones have all but vanished from the market and when you can find them, the
bakelite phones sell for 5250-85 and the candlesticks for £1  SCI-plus. The price
of railway lamps, signs and outer relics has also gone through the roof.

With vintage tellies we are still in at the beginning - just. There are still
plenty of 405 line sets and magnifying lenses around, but they won’t last long.
I visited London’ s Camden Lock and Chalk Farm Stables antique {or really,

. junk!) markets during July to see if there were any old sets for sale - and
there were! Never have l seen so many W22s together in one place and I
guarantee they won’t last long. So if you haven’t got one yet and want one, get
it now. Don't grumble about the price: if you can afford it, don't hesitate. Don’t
hang around in - the hope that the fad will blow over and prices will drop - they '
won't! I have studied the trends in antique prices for the last 25 years and 1
think l'know the way prices go.

Incidentally, if you're wondering what the ‘ ’going price' for a W22 in London is,
it’s £160  for a clean, smart one and £30 for an unattractive one with cracked
case! {Thanks to Pat Hildred for checking this out — l paid my visit on a
Saturday, when the stalls were shut. Most of the stalls open only on Sunday.) I
did see a very early post—war Pye table-drop set, unrestored, and the asking
price was 245.  A nice set but I suppose the yuppies don't recognise it as being
_'collectible‘. By the way, Bush also made a radio in' the same style as the TV22:
it's called the BACQO and is just as desirable as the TV. it sells for about £50
at the moment and is hot property. Perhaps you should be thinking about

' acquiring one - or perhaps you are not influenced by popular trends and just
collect the odd set or two that comes your way. it so, you re a wise person!



This is a controversial subject and you too may have strong views. You may
even disagree violently. I 'd be delighted to publish your opinion. so drop me a
line. Try and be concise so we can publish as many letters as possible.

Andy Emmerson.

LETTERS. WE GET LETTERS

5' From Ken Bailey. Birmingham:

I found the first issue of  405 Alive very interesting. It certainly brought back a
few memories and i f  I can find a few hours to spare I hope to let fellow readers
share some o f  my exper iences of  405 line TVs  and write an article for the
newsletter. In the meantime. how about a bit of controversy?

In 'Strange but True' the flicker effect colour experiment of 1956  was mentioned. -
No. I don ' t  remember that  one  as  l was less than 1 year o ld  then but  ‘I do _'
remember Tomoi’row's World programme doing a similar experiment more recently.
I think it must have been some time in the 70s.

- It 's my belief that all those who think they saw colours were experiencing some
kind of  self—deception or mass hysteria. Viewers were told in advance what to
expect and 'saw' what they expected to see. No-one has carried out and proper
scientific tests where the subjects (viewers) are not given details of the possi-
ble results. Can anyone prove otherwise? '

Good point Ken. although in this case the persistence of vision on the retina is
well known. I have seen an experiment where a cardboard disc. half white and
half black. is spun a t  different speeds. A t  one of these I could ha ve sworn i t
was red and a t  another i t  really did look green: but  once i t  stopped I was able
to prove for myself i t  really was only his cl; and whl tel {Edi tor]

' From Steve James. Nottingham:

If issue 1 was promising. issue 2 fufilled that promise. I especially enjoyed the
period advertising. it was also very encouraging to see the size of the adverts

' section in the last issue. I myself have paid Peter Stanley of Derby a few visits
and relieved him of about half a dozen sets. which hasn't made much of a dent
in his accumulated 'collection'. He's an extremely helpful chap with a real
enthusiasm. and has got loads of spare parts and valves etc. in stock.

Worth mentioning is the BBC double album cassette ’On the Air' (BBC ref 4541
containing a wealth of old themes. both T? and radio. Dixon of Dock Green. 2
Cars.- TW’B etc. are all there in their original and sometimes 'hissy versions. It
has been around some time now. having been issued in 1982 for the Beeb's 50th
birthday". but is  a worthwhile addition to anyone's theme library. - ‘

it seems no' video releases of old programmes have been forthcoming recently.
Apart. from those you mentioned. there are relatively new items such as the
BBC's Forsyte Saga (if you are willing to pay $11 .99  a throw). not to mention a
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new compilation of Bill and Ben.  and a tape of The Herbs (now 22 years old} -
bring back Bleep and Booster! From _'the other side' come such classics as  'The

. Prisoner'. and much Gerry Anderson material

And so  under  a barrage  of  exploding mains  f i l ter  capac i tors ,  p i erc ing  l ine
whistles and burning dust.  i t ' s  back to the TV restorations!

"' From Frank Peplow, Birmingham:

This issue of our newsletter i s  absolutely fantastic - -  bravo.  This must have
taken some time to  put  together -

Er; yes. You re right!

" From Bob Jones, Croydon:

I have obtained the BBC Engineering Monographs by George Hersee (nos .  21  and
69)  as mentioned in your v ideo .  I was pleasantly surprised to receive original
copies as  I really only expected photostats. The BBC inform me that they can
supply all originals except for two of  the series. I shall order a few more [from
BBC Publications].  as there are certainly some subjects of interest amongst those
monographs.  - :

' From Gary Flatten. Craghead;

I received the second newsletter last week and enjoyed it. can't wait for the
- next one. Anyway. I thought you and the gang might like to  hear about  the

reliability of a set  which I have in my possession.

' An old lady who i s  a friend of my aunt asked me to look at her old black and
white set which had broken down. The set in question was _. a 1'?" Stella dating
from about 1959mm The set lit up but there was no  picture or - sound ,  she said.

.- When I went to see  it I switched on and was greeted by a blank. white raster.
‘ I was going to check the tuner supplies. etc .  when the penny dropped. the date
_ was 5th January 1985 .  _

I then realised what was wrong. the transmitters had closed down. She was very
disappointed because the set was like an old friend but agreed to have a nice
24"  Philips single standard from me .  She told me she had bought the set  second-
hand in 1964  (the year of  B302) and it had worked perfectly until 1981  when it
r_equired a new valve. I t  then worked up t i l l ' 1985  when it was forced to retire
after 21  years service. I have the set in  question. which still works and i t  will
probably have to be  shot. ha  ha.  Anyway keep up the good work.

_ ' From David Boynes. Tyne a Wear:

I have been investigating the suitability of  VHS for recording 405 line material.
To date I have made recordings on various VHS machines and have found the
earlier. models best for 405 line recording“ They are the Ferguson 3292.  avoo.



3V22.  3V29 and 3V30 (switched to black and white only).  Other Ferguson models
used for recording are the 3V31  and eves /6:  these  machines have made excel-
l en t  recordings.  however .  when  playing back  a ghos t  image  appears .  In  fact
these recordings can be played back on the earlier machines without the ghost
appearing .  Shortly I will be  trying the  Ferguson  svcc .  which  i s  the  pre—HQ

machine of  late 1934 .  Of course the Ferguson video recorders have JVC equiva-
lents: 3292 = Hassoo. svoo—aa = unsaso. svzo = uu'raoo. avao = Huraoo and
so  on. Modern Sharp recorders like the V0651  will not handle 405 a t  a l l . -  while
the Sam'sung V1521  i s  very good indeed. I hope people  will find this information .
useful. _

At the  Harpenden  BVWS meet ing ' i  acquired  a Peto  Sco t t  8"  multi-st—andard
monitor:  I have wired it for 405 l ine  operation only. taking its input from my
standards converter or to a video recorder. Shortly I will be  assembling three
system A modulators based on  the David Looser design and one modified for
channel 34 .

-Very useful information, David. I too -had ,  seen the slight ghosting on VHS
playback and mistakenly assumed i t  was a fault in the standards converter. Now
I guess there will he a sudden rise in demand for (and the price of) ancient
piano lrey VHS recorders! JAE!

H

‘1‘

* From Steve Ostler. Sedgeherrow:

In connection with ' your request for information on valve suppliers. I have found
that-PHILIP TAYLOR (03706 - 598) gives an excellent postal service. He holds -
extensive s tocks  and I have never had a faulty valve from him.

Thanks. Steve. Does anyone wish to nominate other 'good guys?

* mm Philip Beckiey. Bettws. Newport:
1 am refurbishing an old Frontier Radio kit receiver. circa 1950  (V0397 tube.
e t c . ) .  I want to be able to show off-air pictures on i t .  lit present I plan to

a} upgrade line timebase to 625 lines.
b)  feed video from my VCR to  the video amp of the set with suitable
phasing. etc .
o) feed sound from my VCR to the audio section of set.

This ignores the RF section of the TV {it 's  a 66  MHz wenvoe TRF l ine-up}.

I t  would be  nice to  downconvert UHF TV to 66  Hills and put in an intercarrier *
sound FM demodulator and alter video detector for correct video polarity. Has
all this been  done  already? I !  so  i t  would be  very he lp fu l  to  ge t  a l ook  at
designs to  save me starting from scratch. .

Your question is a very interesting one. the more so because you have a nice
scarce set. i have printed your letter in the hope of stimulating all sorts of
replies. My own sincere advice would he don 't do i t !  It is tempting to want to
have an ancient TV displaying current programmes but  once you have destroyed
the set ' s originality (and what you 're proposing sounds lllre a lot of hard world.-



you can never put  i t  back to its genulne original state. Far better to restore i t
in its current state. build {or buy) a modulator and put genuine 405 llne pro-
grammes (of! tape} through the'TV. But that's only my opinion - what do other

_ people think? [AEL - 2 ._

' —" From Alan Keeling. Uldburyr

_ I am sure that a great many TV service engineers who-were  around in  the
late fifties and early sixties will remember those service slides or  test pictures
transmitted intermittently with Test Card C by. both the BBC and PTA during
morning trade tests .  '_ ‘

The BBC pictures I can recall were Trafalgar Square. Brixham harbour. Paignton
harbour. Neuay beach.  Loch Lomond and a couple of  views of the Television
Centre. 011 each- I s ide  was  superimposed the caption BBC TV TEST TRANSMISSION.

- The [TA slides varied from region to  region. but I do recall a slide ._ of Ludlow
br idge  which  was  used  from 1962  to  1964 .  In  1964  these  p i c tures  were
withdrawn prior to  transmission of Test Card D .  ‘ - '

Does anyone out there have any photographs of  these?

I think we 'd all like to see some of these again - perhaps someone can even
turn up the genuine- slldes? IAE] '

> >>> FITS WANTS HELP

_ The Royal Television Society is looking for someone with a good knowledge
of the history of television. to help them catalogue their records and assemble
this data {see issue 2 ,  page 9}. it is, the society suggests, a long—term project
requiring a day or two a week, and. for someone who has perhaps retired and is
looking for something to keep their mind active it would be ideal. They have no

' resources to pay a salary but they would of course pay expenses.

If you can help or have any ideas please contact Clare Cclvin', the consultant

archivist a t the  Royal Television Society, Tavistock House East, Tavistock
Square, London. WCll-l 9H3. Telephone 01 -33?  1970 .  - '



>>>> "AERIAL" and svws suuusn swap'nrsers — A nepoar
Held on Sunday June lath at Portishead, ' near' Bristol, the first of these

turned out to be a pleasant 'do", helped to no small extent by the glorious
weather. While there was not too much TV equipment on sale, prices were not
too high. 'Trader service sheets could be had for 20p each, Band lll converters
for £1  and books on TV for £2  to £5 .  isn't it amazing how many Band III -
converters have. survived, but no worry, they’re a useful source of  valves,
knobs and vintage mains cable for restoring. other things and at £1 you can't
say you were ripped off. A Bush W22 in fair condition was on offer at £130
but I don"t think it sold.

Bill Journeaux and his friend Terry brought along along a W22 and a 405 line '
TV modulator, and ran a continuous demonstration of vintage TV viewing as well '
as handing out publicity for 405 Alive. -

. The following Sunday activity centred on Harpenden and the EMS swapmeet, a
somewhat larger (and more commercial} event. This is always a good place to
meet other 405 Alive people and for handing out leaflets to the unconverted.
David Boynes had a superb display of his 525-  405 standards converter in its
latest incarnation. it was feeding an old Bush lS—channel set and performing '
very well, even otf VHS tape material. Your editor was disappointed by the
extortionate prices some stall— holders were asking for commonplace items, and
others were heard to suggest the former hobbyist spirit of this occasion had
been pushed out by straightforward money-making. A couple of W223 were seen
at silly- prices and | Understand a very tatty and incomplete ore-war set was
sold in the auction for a high sum. The blatant commercialism of some so-called
enthusiasts put a bit of a damper on this occasion and coupled with the
difficulty of parking, the interminable queues for refreshments and the cavalier

' attitude of some of the officials, it is no wonder that some visitors were heard
to say this would be their last trip. I bet I'll see them there again this autumn
though!

3- It > } STACEY ' HILL OPEN WEEKEND {September 16 !  i 7)

Depending on how soon i get this issue out, there may still be time to
visit the last Stacey Hill event of the year. So if you are looking for a day out,

' you might like to consider a trip there. The Stacey Hill Museum is an industrial
and rural history musel at Wolverton (not Wolverhamptoni}, near Milton Keynes
(close to the M1 motorway and A5 road). If you go on a Saturday you might
care to combine the trip with a visit to Milton Keynes {largest undercover
shopping centre in Europe} but then again, .you might not!

Anyway, the collection is huge, ranging from old tractors and lawnmowers to
railway coaches and steam tram relics; they have restorations of an old—time
baker's, a dairy and a printer's shop, as well as stationary engines. O f -
particular interest to 405 Alive people will be a collection of old radios and _
We, also a lot of old telephone equipment. The opening hours are 11 .00  AM to
5 .30  PM. A modest admission charge is made. The museum is in an old farm in
Southern Way, Wolverton. If you make for Wolverton station or town centre, you
will find the museum about 3/4 mile south west of here. Southern Way is off



Stacey Avenue, if that helps. It is not so easy to find the way from Milton
Keynes itself, so I suggest you head for Wolverton and ask theni

)>>> DESIGN MUSEUM OPENS

Europe’s firstmuseum dedicated to the study of form and design has
opened at Butler‘s Wharf, just'downstream of London's Tower Bridge, on the .
Surrey side. On the same day l was astonished at the prices charged at Camden
Look i paid a visit to this new attraction and spent a very pleasant time there.
Unlike some museums, this one is not free. In fact they relieve ,you of £2 but i
found the dispiays absolutely. fascinating. Part of the exhibition is permanent
and the rest is not (obviously, really}. Television sets {and radios}. are one of _
the medium—term dispiays, so you should get  along there in the next few
months. A good selection depicts the changing form of the TV from early post-

_ war examples and tries to explain why the shapes and materials had to change
and evolved into what we see today, Some of the dates on .  the captions are
wrong, but the whole thing is wet! worth seeing if you are in the area.

>>>> ANOTHER DAY cm

405 Alivers are probably well familiar with 'the Museum of the Moving image in
London and the National Museum in Bradford. Here s another attraction which is
not exactly old, but still tikeiy to interest you. I haven't seen it myself, so I'll

- welcome reports from readers!

It‘s the Granada Studios Tour in Manchester, where you can 'step into the world
of television’ and visit all the studio sets and a lot more. Sets you can actually
tread include re—creations of Coronation Street, Checkpoint Charlie in Berlin,
Sherlock Holmes’s Baker Street, Downing Street, a corner of New York and a
giant's kingdom. You can play with a TV control desk, buy souvenirs and eat
and drink in congeniai surroundings. The site is open every day until October
‘lst, then from Wednesday to Sunday. Admission is  a stunning £5 .  95  {adult}, .
£3 .  95  (child), with reductions for families and senior citizens. Location i s
central Manchester and a colour ieafiet and further information can be had by
ringing 061—333 0880.

>>>>  NEW MAGAZINE;

Those of you who subscribed to The Hadiophiie will know that Chas Mill—
er's writings will now appear a new publication, Radio Bygones. Edited by Geoff
Arnold, formerly editor of Practicai Mreiess, this new magazine is due to cover
the whole field-‘of vintage radio, audio and video. We wish it well and took
forward to cowoperating to our mutual benefit. The new magazine is out now and
can be found in some radio shops. It is also available by subscription, so why
not send an SAE for details to Radio Bygones, Ba Corfe View Road, Corie Muiien,
Mmborne, Dorset, BH21' 3L2.



WHERE YOU ALL LIVE!

At this point i was intending to print a list of subscribers' home towns
but with 77  I realised it was going to take up too much space. Suffice to say
one of you lives in Belgium, six are 'particulars withheld’ and the rest are
scattered about Great Britain. If you would like to know if there is another
enthusiast living near you, please drop me a line with a stamped addressed
envelope and I'll send you details.

RESEARCHlNG OLD PROGRAMMES

Although the proportion of old programme material on sale in video shops
is small, there is in fact quite a reasonable selection preserved in official
archives. While this material is not on sale nor accessible to the casual viewer,
some of it is nonetheless available to serious researchers. Even where it is not:
it may give you a slightly warmer feeling to know that these programmes have
been saved for posterity. ‘

There are a number of books which may help you if you start to track down
this vintage material. Here are some titles.

by the British Universities Film and Video Council_ {ISBN 9 99 l299  40 5) .  A new
edition should be out by the time this appears in print, so enquire the price -
it should be around £10 .  The 176-page book lists all major film libraries and. TV
stations, together with phone numbers, addresses, general guide to holdings and
an indication of organisations’ policies on loaning material. Their address is 55
Greek Street, London, W1V SLR (Ell-3’34 355?}.

Stephen Street, London WfP  lPL .  Price is 24,  for which you get a large paper-
back [192  pages} listing every film and W programme available on loan from
the BFI. Most are on 15mm film, but some are on tape. These programmes may be
hired by organisations and, apparently, even by private individuals, which is
good news. The fees are not inconsequential though!

KEEPlNG TELEVISION ALIVE {by Paul Madden}, subtitled ’the Television work of
the National Film Archive and published by the British Film Institute {lSBN 0
85170 113 2}, price £3.13. comprehensive description of TV programme archiving
activity in this country, together with a list of all programmes preserved. To
most of the latter there is no public access, however.

And now for the first of two stories of unusual private television stations jwhich tool: to the airwaves in the past ... The second article should be ready I
for issue 4.  ,
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' BRISTOL EDUCAHONAL w
by Andy Emmerson

BRISTOL COLLEGE TMSHITS TV

Transni tting equipment built by Hr 3.3. Davies of Bristol Technical College,
assisted by some of the students, is currently being used to broadcast
regularly from the College, every Rednesday.from 2pm to 5pm. It is eventually
hoped to provide educational TV programmes catering especially”ior local needs
and interests, for reception.mainly by schools in the area. Already television
sets belonging t o  l o c a l  schools h a v e  been c o n v e r t e d  to receive the
transmissions which are on a ireguency of 432. 2 new: specially allocated by
the Post Office.

The equipment operates on the 405 line standard, but as more 6'25 line
receivers are introduced it is intended to convert to the new standard. A
transistorised camera supplied by EB! Electronics.htd is used to televise the
subjects for transmission.

The above article (Practical Television, page 389 June 1964) Caught my
imagination many years ago, mainly because it appears to be the only time
non-~Bbir31'l‘r‘flr television broadcasting has been licensed in this country.
Transmission in. of course, permitted under Amateur and Test E Development
licences but this is always to -another particular station or stations, and not
broadcasting in general, which is specifically barred in those licences.

Anyway, I managed to track down Ernie Davies, who retired ten years ago. He
had to scratch his head a bit and then he told me the whole thing started as
an experiment in amateur radio and television at the college. Later on the
authorities suggested he link up with other schools. unfortunately there was
no finance for the project and it started to absorb too much tine; in the end
it died a natural death. (The college's amateur radio station, GSFS, has been
revived lately, however.)

The station used Hr Davies's own callsign GEABZIT or more normally the
college's call GSFSI‘L It was run iron the college's Kingsdown annexe.
Transmissions were 405 lines of course and were picked up not only locally
but as far away as Portskewett (across the Severn in Hales] and in Plynouth.

[Hany thanks for assistance from Ernie bavies and Phil Brouder GJZJH {Brunel
Technical College}.
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THE] SCREEN SHOTS IJF BRISTOL EDUEflTIUMAL TV

Note the ingenious display showing the antenna- been direction.

This photo was taken by GHJATH a t  Portskewett (near Chepstow,

Monmouthshire} on February 5 .  1 9 6 4 .



BBC TV TEST CARD MUSIC - a personal View in three parts
by PAUL SAWTELL A.M.B.Li. NLPA.

Part two — 1964  to 1972 .

If you read my last. article you will have followed the history of  ?3  rpm
gramophone records through to the first tapes used with Test Card 0.

Now we pick up the story from 1964 .  This was the year when 3302 began - we
all know that due to a technical cock-up their first programme was Play School,
but who remembers the test card music? Well, I have to confess that we did not
acquire a 3302 set until 1963  so my collection of recordings does not feature
any early 3302 music. However I again have some Programme as Broadcast lists
for early 3302 so I do know what went on. If anyone has any records issued by

the New York publishers SESAC betvveen us we can put some old tapes together!

Again, all these tapes ”as well as the ones over on the newly—christened 3301
were 30 mine in duration but the opening 330 signal had been dropped. Probably
some of the most famous test card music was used at this time: 3301 had Cliff
Hammer 8. his Golden Spinet playing Sndnging Spinal, Playtime in Tokyo, Dancing
Through the Night and Showtime; classical greats included an arrangement of
Smetana’s Siepiira. played by the Oslo Philharmonic and retitled The Merry Chick-
en Yard; 3302 had two rather awfully played guitar tunes which caused me much
amusement {still do in factll. For those who collect titles, they were Mon
lv’iiiage, Mon Paris and Paris played by the Ftoby Davis Ensemble. 0n the more
serious side also on 3302 was Peter Hope's Ring of” Kerry Suite; lovely light
music of a type seldom heard in today's pop-crazy culture. it was also at this
time an absolute classic of a tape had its first airing on 3301 from the great
veteran of contributors to test card tapes, the Frenchman Ftoger Roger. This
started with Asia Minor and featured many splendid 20th century style classical

-compositions by the  man himself. The tape was so good, after it had been
discontinued the. 330 decided to give it another run in 1971-! The test card
music saw the introduction of the colour service on 3302 in 1967’ and 3301 in
1969  without so much as a murmur, and still going strong. To keep the test
card company on 3302 were items of Service Information, the fascinating Trade
Test Colour Films and not forgetting the classic of all time, the Colour Receiver
Installation Film! {I would dearly love a copy of this}. These films were
transmitted regularly by 330tv from 1954  up to September 1913 and were
suppliedto the 330  by such organisations as Philips, 3P ,  Shell, Shell
international, the Gas Board, Ford, British Rail, British Steel, the New Zealand
National Film Unit, lCl etc etc. ' - _

i should give a mention to the part of Trade Test Transmissions which irritated
many a potential collector of test card music recordings, the tone. This was in
fact the most useful part from the engineer’s point of view sound-wise although
it did mean the tapes were very rarely played to the end. The tone would be
transmitted for four minutes followed by one minute of silence every twenty five
minutes whereas the trade tapes lasted for thirty minutes. You had to catch
them in a really good mood if you wanted to record the tapes right to the end.

All went pretty much the same as it had since 1964  until Monday Inlay 29th
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2 (3362} and Friday August 4th 1972 {3301}. A change in tape speed at the
J f rom 15 ips to 7 .  5 ips meant that 60 minute sequences could be compiled
earl of the old 30 minute ones. Some tapes {notably the BBCZ ones) lasted
an average of T2 minutes, and one tape on BBC-l ran for ‘i'5 minutes! Along

.1 this change was the sad loss of the BBC signal - it was almost as though
i hallmark had been withdrawn. There were six new tapes on 3362 in the
Iy, and three on 8301 in the August. All in one go! It was quite confusing at
It especially as the tone was now being transmitted every fifteen minutes; it
Is very hard to work out where one tape ended and the next began. Still, all
Iod stuff, plenty of  variety!

1ese hour long tapes will be  discussed in the final and third part, covering
9T3  - 1933  when trade test transmissions were officially discontinued. Once
gain, l would like to hear from anyone with an interest in this subiect, also
.nyone who made any recordings and may like to swap some, please get in
ouch. If you have a copy of the Colour Fleceiver installation film then God will
Iurely abundantly bless you in Heavenl You can contact me at 20 Seymour Road,
Stourbridge, DYE 3TB. Bye for now.

TRADE TEST NOSTALGIA
by Paul Pearson :

l was extremely interested in both Frank Peplow’s and Keith Harper’s
features in issue no. 1 of 405  Alive. My main interest in television involves the
trade test transmissions, particularly those of  the BBC.  1 was also very
interested in the lTA opening sequence recalled by Frank Peplow. Being
fortunate to live in an area where two Band lll lTA stations could be received
meant that i could monitor both the ATV and Granada opening sequences. The
tuning signal was accompanied by a short duration of tone and then a piece of
music. On ATV the tune played every day was called ”Sound and Vision”.
Towards the end of the music the tuning signal would give way to the station
ident and on the ATV network the ident was revealed in  a short 'animated
manoeuvre. The music was specially adapted to l"t this part of the opening
sequence. The tuning signal faded and  was replaced by a black screen in to ,
which appeared an enlarged section of the top part of the ATV logo. This part
of the logo then moved slightly up-screen to reveal the lower ”striped” part of
the logo. As the music played three appropriate notes the letters A'l'v were
inserted in turn. Finally the legend ”Associated Television” was scrolled across
the lower part of the screen. This particular version of the ATV logo was
larger than that shown at the beginning of programmes. Whenever AW closed
down during the daytime the last few bars of" the opening music were always
played.

Granada played a longer introduction over their tuning signal in those
days. i do not know the title of the music, but if anyone has a recording please
let me know as ,I would like to hear it again. The Granada ident at the time
featured the familiar arrow shape above which was written ”From the North” and
”GRANADA” which appeared in capital letters each separately placed in a ”box”.
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At the weekends ABC Television took over. Another piece of music
always accompanied the ABC tuning signal. Again, if anyone has. a recording
please let me know. . . '

- Before leaving ITA, I can recall one occasion in the Test Card I) days on
Granada, when they were still playing records - The record got stuck and the
same notes were played over and over again for quite some time, showing that
the trade tests were not perhaps monitored very closely. '

I much preferred BBC Trade Tests.— They used taped mdsic and had the
famous BBC chimes. Trade Tests always commenced at Qflflam,  except Sundays,
and the~test card would be shown until 2 1 /2  minutes prior to the published
programme commencing time. The first programmes would be for schools, or in
the school holidays, Watchwith Mother, which usually commenced at 10.45am.
After morning programmes there would be a -  return to the- test card until
lunchtime. in Test Card D days, as I call this era, the lunch time programme
was often. in Welsh, there would also be 'The News” and the final programme
which usually commenced at 1.30pm wouldbe ”Watch with Mother'.__‘ After this
there would be a public information film then Closedown. A blank screen was
shown until '2.00pm when the test card reappeared. If it was school holiday
time and there was no  Cricket, the test card would-continue through the _

afternoon until about 4.33. ' .

' Jackanory began at 4.40pm. If cricket was scheduled and the inevitable
'Flain Stopped Play? caption appeared - nb highlights in those days -- then' it
would be accompanied by test card music. The‘BBC's programme opening sequence
usually lasted for two minutes. A variety of different tunes accompanied this
sequence-and they always lasted just under two minutes. The exception to this
was just before the first schools programme when a five minute opening
sequence  was adopted.  Each .  schools programme was  preceded  by the same
caption and  two minute tune .  i t  appears that  prior to the  first schools
programme of the day the caption. and two minute tune were given their own
introduction which lasted three minutes.

On Saturdays there was no Children’s morning television. For about an
hour from .1 0.00am there were usually programmes giving instruction in foreign
languages. After these, again- if there was no Cricket, the test card would be
shown until lunchtime when the weatherman appeared, followed by Grandstand.

* if you can help Paul in his request for the opening music of ABC and Granada
TV please drop him a line in the first instance, at 10 Osborne Road, HartShiii,
Sfoire—on-Trent, 3T4 ZF’F.

‘AND MORE ON A MUSICAL NOTE

1. iT‘v' STATION iDENTS

There seems to be a lot of. interest in the themes which 'each regional [TV
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:ompany commissioned - hopefully an expert among us will step forward. In the .
neantime, this is  a summary o f  what various people have mentioned in
otters

Stat ion  T i t le  Composer

ABC And so  on and so  fo r th
A-R ? Er ic  Coates
ATV Sound and Vis ion Er ic  Coates
Grampian Grampian Harch
Scot t i sh  TV Scot land ia
Southern Southern Rhapsody Richard Addinsel l
THE The Seven Seas  ' Er ic  Coa tes  '

Please  no te :  a l l  th is  i s  sub jec t  to  cor rec t ion :  any  exper ts  p lease  make
themselves known! Clearly Eric Coates 5 music was flavour of the month in those
days.

2 .  EFIIC COATES

Stuart Montgomery has kindly done a bit of research on this composer and come
up with the following After all these years i now know why the Aw theme
sounded so similar to the Dam Busters march -— i always assumed this was
musical plagiarism ast its worst! [AE]

Eric Goates 1336 ; 195?

Born and bred in Engiand, Eric Coates took violin lessons from the age of '
6 ,  and when he was 12  he studied with Georg Eliensberger in Nottingham. He
entered the Fioyai Academy of Music in 1906 .

He was to gain much experience with various theatre orchestras and in 1908
joined the =‘Hambourg String Quartet for a tour of South Africa. As a composer,
he decided to turn his concentration on light music and conducted concerts of
his own music in Britain and abroad.

The popularity of his music received its greatest boost when the march-
‘Knightsbridge’ {from the ’London Suite’} was adopted as a radio signature tune.
Coates was an outstanding exponent of agreeable light music, which, though of
an unadventurous nature, displayed his sincerity, his thorough craftsmanship,
and his imaginative orchestration. He was a founder member, and later a
director, of the Performing Flights Society.
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Below is a very short tist of some of his output .....
Orchestral works '
1911  Miniature Suite
1915 From the Countryside
1919 Summer days
19-22 Joyous youth
192-? Four ways
1932  From meadow to Mayfair
1933  London every day
1935  The 3 men
1 93? Springtime
1944 The 3- Elizabeths

' Films and concert pieces
1930 By the Sleepy Lagoon {sig tune to Desert Island Disc}
1930  Dancing nights {concert waltz}
1 939 Footlights '
1955 The Dambusters {film score} _
....and dozens of Viotorian type songs including 1916 The Green hills o’

Somerset _ . ' - ' -
. 1926 Birdsongs at eventide

* Information conjpiled here by Stuart Montgomery 'FISAM ,1 LRAM, and collected
from the New Grove Dictionary of Music and Musicians, edited by Stanley Sadie.

3 .  TEST CARD C

The tone accompanying test card C on the EEG was 440 cycles {nowadays it
would be hertz, but in those days 1..)

My Muml theTestcard, and Me...... in 1964 _ _‘
by Stuart Montgomery, HSAM, LRAM.

”Mummy, when I grow up can I play the piano on the Testcard?‘ Such
were: the beginnings. of 'what quickly became a magnificent obsession — a
powerful influence on my life, and above all -— my only real-friend. l have no
brothers or sisters'and throughout school I was painfully shy -' this ciever
looking picture with its bright and lolly music fascinated me — i honestly
thought .- at the age of 5. - that a band came along every morning at 9 to run
through the pieces they were probabiy doing for an important concert coming up
- how wonderfully innocent, but it has stuck in my mind ever since. i reatly
have so much to thank mum for - she would sit me in front of Test card '0 '
and get me to count the lines - I ask you 1!!! She said there were about 490
{1} and it' would takelme a whiteto find them ail - I tried - but i could barely
count to 38 -  - never mind 4991 ! ! ! ! !

Soon the music took over and once i got a two4track tape recorder l was
'on the air’- in my own bedroom - the taperecorder  was my new friend.
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Through school days, college, 'and the last to  years of my professional life, I
have remained loyal to my hobby and have a collection of tapes which have
become like clothes in the wardrobe — all leading a life of their. own - coming
out for any occasion I care to have - especially dinner parties!- Even today, in
the evening of the Test card you might say, I operate my own TTT' s with videos .
and sound sequences just the way they use to be -— it’s -- well just a part of
my life really.

I haven't quite managed to pull off my ambition from way back in '64.  but-
I do enjoy playing the piano professionally, and when l'm asked i love to do
music hall playing or band playing in amateur musicals
circle!

I always knew I ’d  meet somebody to talk to —- someone to understand

it's almost full50

someone to laugh with about all those frustrating, wonderful moments trying to
record the newest tape when you knew the tone was coming up I even started
creeping into the school tv room to switch on the telly and see/hear what was
going on trembling at the thought of getting caught — the damned machine tool:
so long to warm up!! Then I would know which tape would be playing when I
got home! Wel l" .that's if they got the rota in the correct order! Somehow I
could often tell when the tone wasn't going to cut off the tape - may be i
became psychic to it all - not like [TA who use to just whip the music off and
on the tone came - as fast as they could get it on - I never ever took to the
lot on this side - it seemed so clinical - so matter of fact — and the way they
would sign off‘ and isolate their Trade Tests was very nasty. However I did
like ’The Breeze and l '  at 9 .  35  most daysll

For me it was such a solitary thing and i wonder if any of you can relate
to me the same feelings - that feeling of reassurance at hearing the BBC signal
every few tracks - that feeling of security in knowing every sound you heard
with the various Test cards used.

I would love to hear from anyone about their stories and encounters in
recording tapes, all the little nineties and observations etc. Please write to me

_at 2 Henderson Flow, Edinburgh, EH3, 50$ .

Continued from page 36

' signal often was not audible at Chicago when River-
head would have a good signal.

Unfortunately, during the period of maximum sig-
nal strengths, there was no television receiver avail-
able on which to observe the video signal capacity.
When such a receiver was procured the period of "strong
signals had passed and there was not sufficient signal
voltage to permit proper kinescope synchronisation.
However, judging from the fact that at times the re-
ceived video sig Ial reached a value of well over 4co-
microvolts, it would be reasonable to assume that a
useful picture could have been- obtained. The audio
signal frequently was of sulficient strength to give
excellent loud-speaker reproduction.

These two channels were, of course, subject to fad-
ing. This fading was of quite a different nature on each.
The 41. 5 megapycle signal usually experienced rather
rapid deep dips uI intensity, in fact, it seldom maintained
a fixed value for more than a few seconds a t  a time,
while the 45 megacycle channel changed its level slowly,
frequently remaining almost constant for a minute or
.more. Rarely was the fading of a selective nature on
:the audio channel. The audible response of the video
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channel was of such a nature as to make it difficult to
state whether or not selective fading was present.

One case of interference from another station was
noted. This signal came from a ship ofi the coast of
Scotland working the shore with their standard ship
telegraph transmitter operating on 3.  3 megacycles. It
was the fifth harmonic of the transmitter that caused
the interference.

Is Transatlantic
Television Possible.7

The reader now probably wonders if this Is the start
of regular trans-oceanic television. in the opinion of
the authors this phase of television In still distant. The
trans-oceanic reception of frequencies of .10 to 45 mega- -
cycles may be explained as being due to exceptionally
high ionisation of the F 3 region of the Kennelly-
Heaviside layer. This in turn is in. phase with the
great increase in sunspot activity as the maximum of
the eleven-year sunspot cycle Is approached. With this
in mind it is reasonable to assume that for the next few
years, there will be sporadic reception of ultra-high-
frequencies over great distances.



CLEANING AND RESIDRING OLD TELEVISION AND RADIO EANIPNENI
'(rece’Ivers testgear and cameras) - SDNE PRACTICAL ADVICE '

These notes a re  based on material originally written for the
Telecommunications Heritage Group. Some new information has also been added.

F i rs t t thOughts

'Strangely  enough (or perhaps i t '  s not so strange} there is  no real  agreement
on how fa r  you should go w i th  restorat ion and refurbishing.  Obviously you want
to  remove dus t .  cobewbs and rust  - but what about subst i tu t ing more modern
par ts  or replacements from another or- different model? Is  i t  legi t imate to
rebui ld a TV wi th  ent i re ly  new innards to  mate i t  work on the 625 line system?
The answer i s .  i t  depends. I f  the i tems is  rea l ly  rare .  you should do only
enough work as is  necessary to  conserve i t  and i f  this means using non-origi-
nal par ts  then that i s  jus t i f i ed  _but you should avoid making something which
is obviously old look too  'new'  . - wholesale rebuilding is  another mat ter :  i f
the i tem is  not rare you are probably jus t i f i ed  in doing th is .  and you will
have to  fol low your own personal judgement in what you do .  Gutt ing old TVZZs
to  make in to  'gua in t '  TVs for  yuppies would be- considered sacri lege by most
co l l ec to rs !  In the main.  sensible conservation should be  your goa l :  make the
i tem work make i t  look cared for  but  don ' t  go mad trying to  disguise i t s  age .

Cleaning

Cleaning i s  not d i f f i cu l t  in general.  You should of  course be prepared to
spend a bi t  o f  e f for t  Oh real ly  dir ty  equipment. and i t  would be  s i l l y  to ruin
a really ra re  i t em by cleaning i t  in a careless manner. H i th  skill and care
{no misapplied enthusiasm please . . .  l ,  the following methods should work for

you as well as they do for  others.  They apply equally well to many other _kinds
.of apparatus.  of  course.

Transfers

Be ul trascareful  not to rub away or dissolve any t ransfer  le t te r ing .  I t  is
be t te r  to protect  this wi th  mat t  varnish or was pol ish before attempting any
heavy c lean-up_ jobs .

woodwork

Remove a l l  dust w i th  a dry or  damp cloth.  and only i f  the wood is  f i l thy dirty
get tough and use s tee l -w i re  wool soaked in  T-Cut  or  s im i la r  car pa in t
res torer .  Avoid too much water as this may sta in  the wood or cause i t  to

-swe l l  and warp .  I f  the  wood is  ve ry  dry i t  w i l l  need re juvena t ing  w i th  a
furni ture restorer such as Scott'  5 liquid gold. This i s  a_kind of liquid
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paraffin and _wan mixture. which is allowed to soak into parched wOod. If
cabinet work was originally stained and has faded badly brush on Colron wood
dye of the appropriate shade.

Occasionally the polish on wood may have dried out and deteriorated so badly
it must be removed chemically with Ronstrip or some other stripping compound.
Extreme caution is suggested and for valuable items it might be better to take
them to a professional furniture restorer or frenCh polisher.

The decision must now be made whether to varnish or to polish. and this
depends upon the original finish. Some woodwork is covered with a tinted
varnish and you could try and touch in cracks with a matching modern coloured
varnish {there are lots of these in do—it—yourself shape}. The trouble is that
modern polyurethane varnishes do not blend in well with older finishes: they
are too glossy, while matt finishes are not right either. Huch woodwork has a
french polish effect {probably some kind of spirit-based product). To restore
this and other old varnish finishes a ‘friendly'_substance is button polish.
which you can buy in old-fashioned hardware shops. I believe this is shellac
and colouring dissolved in methylated spirits. Whatever it is. it works well.
You rub this on with a cotton wool pad and get a very authentic effect. Hhen
it is dry you can judge if another coat is required.

If the original woodwork has a smooth polish finish. ordinary was furniture
polish will be found to be adequate. Quite often. though I first put on a
coat of brown boot {shoe} polish as this gives a richer. deeper appearance. 1
final wipe with a soft duster should finish the job which should never be
rushed. If you are in doubt a few trials on the underside of the woodwork
will not go amiss. - '

Metalwork

‘To clean brass.“chrone and nickel use an impregnated wedding such as Duraglit,
or if it is really dirty use a cloth and either a liquid cleaner like Brasso
or a paste_such as Solvol kutosol. All these will clean the metal so that it
needs only a polish with a soft duster to look perfect. If the metal is
corroded do not use emery cloth {the scratches will be all too visible} but
instead use a very fine grade of wire wool or a glassfibre scratch brush
{from large ironmongers} to remove verdigris and other dirt without ruining
the original finish on the unaffected areas.

Scratches on chemically blacked aluminium {e.g. T? camera lenses} do not look
right if painted over - instead you can use a {poisonous} liquid called Hetal
Black from Carr's Hodelling Products {01—946 5038}. h_small bottle costs £2.75
plus 50p postage - ask for-the aluminium version as Carrs sell fluids for
blackening steel, nickel silver and brass as well.

Japanned and stove enamelled finishes (as used on test gear cases} are best
cleaned with car paint restorer {T-Cut, Color-flak. etc.}: avoid rubbing too
hard if transfers are visibLe. It is seldom advisable to strip and respray,
better to fill the scratches with an enamel paint like Humbrol in little
tinlets. If this looks too glossy afterwards rub over a bit of cotton wool
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‘ soaked in Thawpit.  which wi l l  make i t  look du l l er .  Smooth Hammerite paint wi l l
stick where others do not cover very well.

Bakel ite  gm; other plastics

Clean ing  should precede any phys ica l  re s tora t ion  of p la s t i c  mouldings .  Be-
grease f i r s t ,  i f  necessary ,  with  methylated sp i r i t s  and a hard c lo th .  Bake l i t e  -
and o ther  p las t i c s  which are  only  l i gh t ly  so i l ed  should  be  c l eaned  wi th
Bri t i sh  Telecom Pas te  Pol ishing No.  5 (pr i ce ,  including pos tage ,  £1 .20  a tube

_from Ernie  Woodward, The Bungalow, Kingston-on-Soar.  Not t s . .  HGll ODE]. This
. i s  a waxy pol ish  compound, with a mild abras ive ,  and extremely e f f ec t ive .
_ Everyone who sees th is  cannot be l i eve  how good i t  i s ,  far  better than the

meta l  po l i sh  that  people used to  use  to  c lean bake l i t e '  PP Ho.  5 i s  the  s tu f f
the  GPO formula ted  for  refurbishing o ld  bake l i t e  phones .  by the way.

I t  should be rubbed on wi th  a hard c lo th ,  then removed and buffed up wi th  a
so f t  c lo th .  Al ternat ive ly  you can use Solvol Autosol  or  s imilar  pas te  {remove
with white sp i r i t }  to  rub down to  the c lean p las t i c  underneath but h i s  always
leaves  a whi te  powdery depos i t  which i s  .d i f f i cu l t  to  remove from cracks  and
mouldings.

An even harsher remedy i s  a l iquid abrasive,  either Bluebel l  meta l  polish or
a car pa int  resEprer l ike  T-Cut or Color--Bak .  Rub this  on hard wi th  a J-Cloth
and allow i t  t o  dry to  a d i r ty  whi te  powder.  when rea l ly  dry, wipe i t  o f f  w i th

-another  c lean  3-  C lo th  and buf f  up with  a dus ter :  you should find the  bake l i t e
rea l ly  g1eams._h disadvantage of  this method is  that yellow deposits  of  the
polish are  l e f t  in -cracks_and_ look  uns ight ly .  A l so .  these chemicals are not
sa fe  to  use  on cer ta in  coloured p las t i c s  a s  they wi l l  a t tack  them. -

Small  cracks  and ch ips  can be f i l l ed  with  so f t  furn i ture  res torat ion  wax. boot
pol ish (my favour i te )  or  car-body f i l l e r s . { ce l lu lose  paste  or fibreglass re s in

_ ' types} .  Clean breaks can be jo ined with Superglue (cyanoacrylate)  or hra ld i t e
{epoxy re s in} ,  though care i s  needed to  prevent smears o f  glue showing.

Finally,  assuming brown bake l i t e  using a paper towel rub in  brown shoe polish
generously ,  so  as  to_ f i l l  a l l  pores and cracks .  Five minutes la ter  remove the
surplus with a paper towel- and buf f  to  a high g loss  w i th  a so f t  c lo th .  The
boot polish gives a superb shine and i s  not dirty when buf fed  up .  You may end
_up spending a l o t  of  time and get t ing  your hauds d i r ty  in  this  process but the
resul t s  are unbelievably worthwhile .

ikes toggt ion

This .  as a lready  h_inted i s  a vexed subject  and carr i ed  too far  can easily
. spo i l  an  i t em.  A f ew  co l l ec tors  do no t  a l l ow  any re s tora t ion  — they want

equipment in  ' a s  found'  condit ion,  and i f  cables  are frayed or  parts  missing
this  adds to  the authent ic i ty  of the thing.  Of course ,  i f  you are not prepared
to  replace  e lec tronic  components you probably won ' t  be able to  operate  the
device any more .  Some co l l ec tors  go the  the trouble of  hiding new components.
[such as e l ec tro ly t i c s }  inside the old ones .  having f i r s t  scraped them out .
but tha t ' s_ too  much l ike  hard work for most f o lk .
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Jther collectors subscribe to  “a di f ferent  viewpoint.  saying their cherished
items were not in dirty ' a s  found' condit ion when they were new or_ in  loving
use .  and they do not get displayed l ike  that in any se l f -respect ing  museum.
And in  l i f e .  when a T? fa i l ed ,  i t  was  repa ired-wi th  ent ire ly  new components by
the local  dealer ,  so  why not continue to  do  th i s  now? However, this i s  a point
argued about long and o f t en .  Host  .col lectors  are  prepared to  replace  parts
from other sources i f  they wi l l  enable the equipment to  function properly and
wi l l  try  to  ensure a l l  their treasures are capable of  working.  what ' s  more ,
they  try to  run them up every few months to exercise the components and avoid
deter iorat ion  of  capac i tors  e t c . .  .

Finding parts  for  res torat ion  such as CRTs. valves and knobs can sometimes be
di f f icu l t  nowadays.  and you may have to  cannibalise two items to  make one good
one .  Never throw any par t s  away! You may also be  able to  swap unwanted parts
with f e l l ow  co l l ec tors .  {Use the small ads in th i s  magazine - they are  very
e f f ec t ive  most  of  the t ime . )  The Vintage Wire les s  Company in  Br is to l  s e l l
reproduction t rans fers :  these are  intended for  radios but  some designs may be
su i tab le  for  TVs as we l l .  I f  you f ee l  only vintage components should be  used
in  your restorat ion,  Kensen in Birmingham i s  a good source.  (See  back o f  th is
magazine for phone numbers.) -

In  general i t  is  always good sense to  change capacitors.  s ince these often go
leaky or  change value over the years .  Any e l ec tro ly t i c s  showing bulging at  the
top of  the can must  be  replaced { they 're  dangerous in that s ta te } .  I also
replace  any wax-covered paper capacitors and any Hunts black or brown-coloured
p las t i c - tubu lar  case ones { these  are  invariably suspec t ) .  Charred re s i s tors
are another obvious candidate for  replacement,  and any high-value resistors
{ say  1 megohm or  more should be  checked in  case i t  has  increased in value  or
gone open c i rcu i t .

Mechanical work i s  seldom required:  occasionally o ld  grease dries out and
causes  bear ings  and  swi tches  to  move s t i f f l y .  Re - lubr ica te  as  neces sary .
'S t i cky '  d ia l s  and switches usual ly  respond to  a quick squirt of  3113-40 or
s imi lar  penetrating lubr icant ,  i f  not something has probably broken and you
wi l l  have to  do a fu l l  disassembly job ( t ed ious ! )  followed by washing in white
sp ir i t ,  carbon t e t rach lor ide  {watch  out  for  fumes}  or  pe tro l .  Af terwards
lubricate  the re-assembled i tem with watch o i l .  Tandy shops se l l  a micro-spout

.o i l er  containing oil  and tef lon particles for a very moderate pr ice .

when you are  buying, beware of res tored  apparatus which may contain totally
unauthentic or non-functioning components: be cr i t i ca l .  There is  nothing
wrong with  reproduction transfers  and par t s .  o f  course ,  so  long as they are
declared as  such. ‘ .

And a f t er  a l l  th i s  - good  luck!  Le t  us  know about  any in teres t ing  or
successful restoration projects  you have been involved in .  Be controvers ia l ,
too :  i f  you think there are fakes and rubbish on the market.r please te l l  us
a l l !  -
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DX-TV - VINTAGE STYLE
by Andy Emmerson

Not unnaturally, wethink of long-distance (BX) TV reception as a modern
" phenomenon, but a recent article by Keith Hamer and Garry Smith in ShortWave

Magazine {February 1939,  page 11} corrected my first impression. In this article
the authors stated ' 405  line receivers were shipped from the UK to'  North
'America in the  hope of receiving transmissions from the  transmitter at
Alexandra Palace. The experiment proved a success and-at times both' sound and
vision signals were monitored at 41 .25  and 45 MHz respectively.‘

.'The signals were studied at Fliverhead {Long island} in New York between 1936
and 1939. The receiving antenna used consisted of a horizontal rhombic some 45
feet above the ground, directed towards London. The! length of each leg of the
antenna was 400 ft. The major and minor axes were adjusted to give 'maximum
response to a signal arriving at an angle of 6 degrees. The effective height of
the antenna system was about 53  feet. Most of the observations took place
between 0945  and 1130  EST. This corresponded with the afternoon schedules of
the BBC.  On  numerous occasions the transmissions continued until noon or
thereafter.

”The images observed appeared to exhibit selective fading as the contrast of the
picture would often change between wide extremes. Multi—path propagation would
mar the picture in two ways. Firstly it would cause repetition of the picture
content and secondly, it would result in more than one set of  horizontal
synchronisation pulses, making it impossible to .obtain a steady picture.”

. In the meantime I have had the opportunity to do a little more digging and
some further details may be of interest -

A photo of a lorry-load of Cossor receivers on their way to New York appears
on page ' 45?  of Television and Short-Wave World, August 1938  and these are~

- probably the ones referred to above.

The first DX reception was probably that of Mr C.G.J., Angilley in Cape Town,
who was receiving the T-metre signals 'very. consistently, using very simple
equipment‘r {W 3. S-W W, July 1937, page 407}. The September 193? issue 'of the
same magazine {page 527} has a detailed article on RCA’s reception of the BBC
signals at Ftiverhead, with pictures of the receiving equipment and a diagram of
the aerial.  Slightly closer to home, the Cunard—White Star liner Britannic
achieved a first when it received the television signals while passing through
the English Channel, 30 miles from the south coast {December 1937 ,  page T23}.
And in August 1938  {page 432}  we find the first mention of British reception of
the TV signals transmitted from the Eiffel Tower.

Wireless World [Abril 1944 ,  page 93)  carried a detailed evaluation of the Ameri-
can reception, while their November 1950  issue {page 407}  had a review of

' propagations conditions leading to regular reception at the South African
Broadcasting Corporation near Johannesburg. South African reception was also

dismissed in 'Reception at Extreme Flanges {Practical Television, page 134 ,  July
1950}.==
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' On the other side of the world, the BBC transmissions (now from Crystal Palace}
were received in Australia {Practical Television, page 405 April 195? and page
520 June 1958 - the latter article illustrated the DXer' s antenna setup.) Moving
Stateside, the first British reception there since 1937'' was recordedfin Practical
Television {page 252, January 1955}. First- reception was on le t  November 195?,-
and the pictures included the David Nixon show ’lt's Magic’ (very'appropriate
reallyll. They were picked up at the Baldwin, Long island receiving station of
Press Wireless, lnc. - a distance of more than 3000 miles. Over seven days
signals were. received on six occasions. Further reception in the USA was
mentioned in the'FlSGB Bulletin {page 35? February 1953), when i-lartland Smith
WBWD of Birmingham, Michigan reported receiving BBC channel 1 between

' December 5 195?  and January 5 ,  1958 .  He  used a converter {BAGS r. . f  and
12AT? mixer} and a modified American TV receiver, together with a two element
beam antenna about 15  feet above ground [in the attic}. Programmes received
included the Brains Trust, Andy Pandy and a Ronald Colman film.

Finally, we Brits are used to receiving Soviet TV via sporadic E. Well, again in
the February 1955  FISGB Bulletin we read of a Russian amateur, UBSFG in
Odessa, who ’during the last two months has been receiving the 41  . 5  lvlcfs
[sound] signals from Crystal Palace very strongly. All of which goes to show
that ii} DX-T'v' is nothing new, {ii} this reception was aided by the relatively
low frequencies used and {iii} with todays low—noise receivers we'd have far
more DX reception reported, if only such low frequency transmissions were still
being put out! ' .. ' '

COLOUR TV EXPERIMENTS - SOME HEMlNiSCENCES BY: MALCOLM BUHHELL

From about 195? ,  the BBC broadcast NTSC 405  line' transmissions most
Monday. Wednesday and Friday afternoons between 15 .30  and 15 .30 ,  presumably
originating from their unit at Alexandra Palace but broadcast from Crystal
Palace. There were some night-time transmissions but i never saw those. I
believe they had only one colour telecine machine at the time. There was,
therefore, a brief interval at about 15 .15  to change reels if a lengthy film was
broadcast. Normally they’d stick to industrial documentaries like THE POWER TO
FLY, DIAVOLEZA, SONG OF  THE CLOUDS, HOMEMADE CAFl (yes, even then).
Occasionally a feature film might be serialised. Usually it was SHE WOFlE A
YELLOW RIBBON but there was another with Lloyd Bridges about a mountain but
i can't recall the name.

Sometimes they’d get away with over—running with feature films and
sometimes make it to about 15 .  35  or 15 .40  before somebody (presumably at the
P.  0 . ]  pu l l ed  the plug for an abrupt change to Test Card j'C'!

Normal schedule was as follows:

Af ternoon Tes t  Card  ' 5 '  broadcast  na t iona l l y
15 .30  COLOUR BARS loca l l y  genera ted  LP harp
' ' = s idhord  or Sco t t i sh  bands -
15 .55  - In i t ia l ly  o lour  tes t  ca rd_s l ide

{Experimefi  a1  Co lour  Transmission)
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Later. Colour Tuning Signal slide
_ - {picture of Sylvia Peters}

1 6 . 0 0  Film _
16.15 approx Interval — music with selected colour

slidelsi e. 9. 'Telephone Box, Eskimo
_ Nell, Woman in hat etc. -

16.20 Concluding reel or shorter film
1 6 . 3 0  approx _ Caption card 'BBC EXPERIMENTAL-COLOUR

- TRANSMISSIOH‘ {artist's palette} followed
by s l i d e  THE END. -

Variations included things. like ’Part ll follows Shortly being scratched
onto 35 mm film and inserted in the slide scanner during the interval of SHE
- W O R E  A YELLOW RIBBON. Very early transmissions which used the two Marconi
3—tube {RCA} cameras substituted the live programme but this must have been
expensive {no colour VTR} to repeat every other day, which probably accounts
for the quick change to film materiai. The 'live programmes consisted of much
what is shown in BBC Engineering Monograph pictures -— a light entertainment
following the same script each time using singer Marion Keene and Elton Hayes
— ’the’ wandering minstrel' -— I think with a barrow ’selling hot chestnuts’ [don't
say Johnnie Morrisl}. if we ever did a program, it would be interesting to
interview these people! —

[A snippet of these: programmes can be seen in the 1959 film 'This is the 830'—
AE]

in 1061 or 1962,  there had been a strong lobby for 625 lines (especially
from 0.0. Stanley of Pye}. _ it was the time of the last REAL Radio Show at
Earls Court and the BBC had rigged a colour studio behind glass panels. I
assume they used 525-lines NTSC '— i don't know but I saw some excellent
picturesof Judith Chalmers on circular—screen monitors . _Those huge
RCA/Marconi cameras were there although one seemed to be sulking {fallen
over?) in the corner. These were the days just before Pilkington but there were
already some slimline sets demonstrating 6 2 5  line mono pictures plus a very
poor colour demonstration from an Elvll colour camera around the GEC stand i
think.

Do you remember the Radio Shows ? 'All the Fun of the Fair of the Air’l l
went to one in 1957  - it was really something with off air and locally
generated pictures from pop groups, live Studio cameras and even telecine.
These were the 'magic’ days of hr and the BBC frequently broadcast programmes
from Earls Court. Think of forgotten names like Spencer—West, Valradio and
Ambassador! We had a real electronics industry then but its collapse was
imminent - caused not by competition from the Far East butby the credit .
squeeze of the era and that most people were happy with the sets they had.

' I’ve lust remembered later 405 colour. Around 1960 the BBC broadcast
colour during the morning test transmissions. These must not be confused with
the transmission of a monochrome picture bearing the caption ’BBC TRADE TEST
THANSMISSION’.

Usuallyi around 10.00, there was a switch to an asynchronous Test Card
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' 1972  {3302} and Friday August 4th 1972  {33011. A change in tape speed at the
BBC from 15 ips to ?.5 ips meant that 60 minute sequences could be compiled-
instead of the old 30  minute ones. Some tapes {notably the 3302 ones) lasted
for an average'of T2 minutes, and one tape on 3301 ran for ?'5 minutes! Along
with this change was the sad loss of the BBC signal — it was almost-as though
the hallmark -had .been withdrawn. There were six new tapes on 3302 in the
May, and—three on 3561  in the August. All in one go! It was quite confusing at
first especially as the tone was now being transmitted e_very fifteen minutes; it
was very hard to work out where one tape ended and the next began. Still, all
good stuff, plenty of variety! ' .

These hour long tapes will be discussed in the final and third part, covering
t9?3  - 1933  when trade test transmissions were officially discontinued Once
again, i would like to hear from anyone with an interest in this subject, also
anyone who made any recordings and may like to swap some, please get in - '
touch If you have a copy of the Colour Receiver installation film then God will
surely abundantly bless you in Heaven! You can contact me at 20 Seymour Road,
Stourbridge, 0Y9 3TB. Bye for now. .

' TRADE TEST NOSTALGIA
by Paul Pearson :

l was extremely interested in both Frank Peplow s and Keith Hamers
features in issue no. 1 of 405 Aliv'e. My main interest in television involves the
trade test transmissions, particularly those of the 380 .  I was also very‘
interested in the iTA opening sequence recalled by Frank Peplow. Being
fortunate to live in an area where two Band lit lTA stations could be received
meant that I could monitor both the ATV and Granada opening sequences. The
tuning signal was accompanied by a short duration of tone and then a piece of

_music. On ATV the tune played every day was called ”Sound and Vision”.
Towards the end of the music the tuning signal would give way to the station
ident and on the ATV network the ident was revealed in a short animated "
manoeuvre. The music was specially adapted to fit this part of the opening
sequence. The tuning signal faded and was replaced by a black screen into
which appeared an enlarged section of the top part of the _ ATV logo. This part

of the logo then moved slightly up-screen to reveal the lower ”striped” part of
the logo. As the music played three appropriate notes the letters ATV were
inserted in turn. Finally the legend ”Associated Television” was scrolled across
the lower part of  the screen. This particular version of the ATV logo was
larger than that shown at the beginning of programmes. Whenever ATV closed
down during the daytime the last few bars of the opening music were always
played. ' ' -

Granada played a longer introduction over their tuning signal in those
days. i do not know the title of the music, but it anyone has a' recording please
let me know as ,I would like to hear it again. The Granada ident at the time

_ featured the familiar arrow shape above which was written ”From the North” and
”GRANADA” which appeared in capital letters each separately placed in a ”box”.
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foreign currency.

NOTES—AND QUERIES

1 .  Apart'from in the British IslesI was the 405 line system used __ anywhere
else, for broadcasting or any other purpose?

_" Before the last  war a t  least two other countries experimented with 405 l ines.
' In the Netherlands, Philips erected an experimental ultra short wave transmitter

on the  roo f  o f  one  o f  the i r  f ac to ry  bu i ld ings  in  E lndhoven  and  sen t
demonstration programmes (Wireless World May 1 ,1936  page 451) .  Ultra short
waves are o f  course, what  we now call VHF and the wavelength was probably
around 7 metres.

Te lev is ion  it Shor t -Wave  World (August  1938  page 469 )  reports that  the
CaechoSlovak Ministry  o f  Posts had  bu i l t  a 405  l ine  TV transmitter Public
televiewing rooms were to be opened in Prague _

3 .  Why did: commercials formerly jump at  the end?

Not all .of them did, 'but i t  was true that the last one in a sequence did appear
to jump. In 'those days' all TV commercials were made on film and played out on
a telecine chain. its a network programme might be slightly late instart ing.  it
was arranged that the last commercial in a sequence would end on a still frame,
to use up the time (this is  still the case, i f  you notice).  Most commercials had a

_ freeze frame runout in case they were the last used. but these runouts were-cut
off all but the actual last advert .  so you did not see them. Because the still
frame runout had  to be  added on  the end o f  a moving commercial .  i t  was
normally obvious where this was done and viewers would notice the jump or
jitter. {thanks to Raymond Orr for this explanation]

>20) Any answers? 511:; questions? Send your response orenquiry to the editor
now (71  Falcutt Way. Northampton, was SPH. Tele:  0604  — 844130) !

STRANGE BUT TRUE

THE 0000 OLD DAYS. A TV dealer  in ieynouth was closing down in about
1965. The old boy {he must have been about 60 then) told me a rather funny
story of  the good old days. I t  seems that a customer had moved from the London
area .  bringing h is  single-channel TR! set  with him and wanted i t  tuned to the
local TX. In Heynouth most people received Rowridge on channel 3 but in parts
of  the town North Eessary Tor on channel 2 was a bet ter  be t .  The dealer  did
the job  and re turned the se t .  Al l  was wel l  until the tea- t ine regional opt -
ou t .  By now you w i l l  have guessed that the p icture  was South Today and the

' sound was Spotlight South—West. Well. he swore i t  was t rue.  '
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CHILDREN COPY BABY ThLK. It is reported that children listening to the
BBC' 5 “Flowerpot Hen“ on'Thursday afternoons are copying the double-talk used -
by the characters and hold long conversations in the language, thus retarding
their education.

Hiss Freda Lingstrom. head of Children's Television Programmes, has called for
a special investigation into the matter.-[Practica1_TEIevision, Hay 1953.]

IT? REHEHBERS. This summer we have been aesailed with {welcome} repeats
of old Thames and LHT programmes to mark_the zlst anniversary of theSe organi-
sations. Time Out {issue ending 29.7.39} offered the following observation.
'Fe have prised open the ITV vaults to bring you this piquant tale. London's
weekend'TV station was apparently registered_as Thames before they switched to
something simple and descriptive like London Heekend Television. within half
an hour of relinquishing rights to this name, the weekday franchisor snapped
it up. So what would Thames. as we now know it. have called it slef if LflT
hadn't decided to change its moniker? Hell there was Tower T? and Capital but
the favourite was, wait for it Central. Hell they do say there are only a
limited number_ of _names in the werld.

TVEHTY-FIHE YEARS AGO. 'Back in 1964 some T? amateurs were experimenting
with long- distance vision links in the 70cm. 11 127—mi1e path was achieved,
with signals originating from. GRID/T in Ely. relayed by G3HOXJ'T {Saffron
Halden) GZHJIT {Dunmow} GSGDRIT [Abbots Langley} to G3OPBIT {Epsom Downs)
and others in the London area. [cg—m

THE PERRY COMO EFFECT. Ron Vansittart mentions this name which was given
to the phenomenon first noted on telerecordings of this program. These origi-
nated on 525 lines in the-States and were then filmed. Afterwards they were
played out over here on telecine. when the performers-moved their arms this
would be seen on our screens as a jerky movement followed by a white comet
tail. Apparently this was due to the cumulative lag of the original_TT camera
-tube and deficiencies in the kinescope telerecording. {Kinescope is the Ameri-
can technical term for a picture tube and recordings made by filming the T?
'tube are known as kinescopes too. 1

Many of these-old programmes also looked bowed and cramped from top to bottom,
suffering from insufficient pincushion correction.

W
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TEST cane seen: Things you probably didn‘t knew about early BBC teat cards and Inuit.
hy KEITH HfiHER

Ky interest in BBC Trade Test Transmissions began way back in 1963. Since then I have
collected photographs of BBC test cards and identification symbols plus recordings of
virtually every piece of BBC test-card music. But why only BBC material? Thy didn't I
take any notice at all of the commercial stations? One reason is that while at junior
school we all had to produce a project on any topic which was of personal interest. I
chose the subject of radio and television I wrote off to the BBC and some commercial
stations for information but only the BBC could be bothered to reply. From then on I
have stuck with the BBC and totally disregarded the othersE-Incidentally. I still have.
the project book at home. complete with all the original BBC information.

I first became aware of the BBC test card and the excellent accompanying music one
' lunchtime. After watching the five-minute news headlines which in those days began at
1.25pm on weekdays. and “Hatch With Hother' {I'm.not sure whether it was Picture Book,
Andy Pandy, Bill and Ben. Rag Tag and Bobtail or The Tthistleudiops) the continuity
annbuncer said something to the effect that I'the next programme will be for children
at 5. 05pm. Until then we are closing down. ' Being inquisitive I wondered'what happened
between _1. 45pm and 5. 05pm so I remained sitting there in front of the RED television

_ set and waited to see what transpired.

After the clock had pulsed round to l.e5pm.the screen went biank for a short time but
then suddenly a strange pattern appeared together with a tone. The pattern consisted
of a broad black cross on a white background. Unbehnown to me at that time. this
pattern was the ''art bars" which was BBC shorthand for I “ a r t i f i c i a l  bars" -the first
electronically generated test pattern. The "art ”inirs'I pattern wasn‘t always radiated
after “Hatch fiith Bother“; lore often {from late 1963 onwards) it was a nonrstepped
greyscalefsawtooth. . - -

Still_intent on finding out what happened until 5.05pm I remained glued to the set.
Shortly before 2.00pm the test tone and l'art bars" disappeared and I thought that was
the end of that! Hawever, at 2.00pm the worldrfamous Test Card “C“ appeared together
with some excellent music which was occasionally interspersed with the Identification
Signal which consisted of two 'B's and one ‘C' played on soothing resembling a piano
{but not quitell. Incidentally, prior to 1952. the same Ident Signal was also played
on a church organ and I gather that a flute was used on classical tapes. One of the
first pieces of classical msic which 'I can remember was Chopin's IIPolonaise in 11
Flat" played by the dlfredo Antonini Orchestra. Does anyone else remember this?

Brief Test Card History

Test Card '0' was used from January 1948 {according to extensive research which I have
done) until hpril 19th., 1964. During that period a lot of excellent music was used,

'most of which wasn't commercially available. 1i’hen BBC-2 officially started on April
20th: 1964. Test Card 'C" was replaced by Test Card "B“,' Test Card 'B' was used for a
relatively short time on BBC-2. Test Card 'D' was used until Iovember 1969 when colour
came to BBC-1. Test Card 'F' {used on BBC-2 from the summer of 196‘? prior to the
official start of EuropeI s first national colour TV service on December 2nd}
officially replaced Test Card "DIII on Hovember 15th 1969 Test Card 'D' gained the dots
either side of the designation letter 'B' on December 2nd 196‘? (despite official
informtion to the contrary which implies a later date). The digitally generated
version of Test Card “F" was introduced in Bay 198&. initially without any station
identification, You will probably have noticed that the word fofficial' is used here
quite a lot. That's because I always try to give the exact date when a test card was
replaced or introduced but occasionally a test card may have been used for a trial
period prior to the "official" (there's that word again!) inauguration.
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Back In The Sixties

Returning to the early Sixties, BBC Trade Test Transmissions didn‘t begin until

10. beam {the starting time was later changed to 9. 00am). In those days, half-hour
tapes of recorded msic were used but because the test tone was radiated punctually
.(well usually} at 25 minutes past and five minutes to the hour, trying to hear or
record the last five minutes or so of each tape was rather difficult However, there
were four min ways of hearing the tapes all the way through. The most reliable was
when coverage of a cricket match was abandoned due to rain or bad light. Du those
occasions a caption was. transmitted explaining the situation together with test card
music. Because this wasn‘t a Trade Test Transmission {but part of a scheduled
programme), the tone wasn' t used and tapes were normally played in ”their entirety.
Another good mthod of listening to the end of test card tapes was during BBC
Interludes which could last for half an. hour or more.

Another method usually presented itself between 12.30pm and 1.00pm. 'Provided there'-
weren" t any programs for Welsh viewers there was a curious tradition whereby music
was played until 1.00pm (instead of 12. 55pm} and then the test card {and any remaining
music) was faded out to leave a blank raster and tone until 1.15pm when Trade Test
Transmissions would resume until- the lunchtime news which began on weekdays at 1. 25pm.
Occasionally the time between 1.15pm and—1.225pm would be filledby the test card as
usual but the end pieces of a ‘tape would be timed to finish bang on'cue for the two-
minute station opening sequence {Globe symbol and specially composed guitar music from
Freddie Phillips of Camberwick Green fame!) which started at 1. 23pm.

The fourth method of- hearing most of the music contained on the halfflhour tapes was
less reliable than those already mentioned Occasionally (and it was only
“occasionally“?! on Saturday mornings at_lO.50am. the test 'card'would be replaced by a
photograph which I am sure was a view showing the back of Television Centre.
Superimposed across the familiar—looking rounded building was “BBC-*tv Trade Test
Transmission“ in white lettering This photograph tended to remain on the screen until
almost 11.00am and the tone wasn‘ t radiated so giving enthusiasts some extended msic.
Does anyone else remember this photograph? I have no idea why it was only used on son -
Saturdays and only for approximately nine minutes from 10. 50am _-it was never shown at
any other time as far as I know. -

The only other occasions when the test card msic was extended occurred if the
engineer in charge of the tape mchines was in a good mood. This phenomenon didn‘t
seem to happen too often for some strange reason!

In 1966, experimental stereo TV'sound test transmissions took place at about 8.30am._
To get the stereo effect you had toposition yourself mid-way between the television
receiver and the radio which was tuned in to the Third. Program (or, for younger
readers, Radio 3). Ideally. the speakers had to be at least six feet apart.
Unfortunately none of the music used for these stereo test transmissions was used as
test card music so there was no chance of recording Trade Test music in hi-fi stereo!

Well,_-that seems to cover my earliest memories of BBC test- cards and music. I hope
readers will have found it interesting as I have tried to include details which have
so' far not been featured in any other'articles about test cards. -There is certainly
quite a lot of interest in this rather specialised subject. Following appearances on
“Open .iir'l "Iidlands Today“ and "Breakfast Time“ I have now come across about forty
other enthusiasts, -but there must be more somewhere! is far as I can tell I am the
only one who has had a more-than-keen interest in both the acCompanying msic played
and the test cards and identification symbols used from the early 1960s right up until
Hay 1933 when regular BBC Trade Test Transmissions were discontinued in favour of
sample Ceefan: pages.



For those interested i n  th is  fascinating sub jec t ,  fu r the r  a r t i c l e s  about BBC tes t
cards. music and ident i f ica t ion-symbols  have appeared i n  the fo l lowing jou rna l s : -

Television Hay 195%
Television 1'} Home Video January 1981
Television January 1984
TeieRadio Jens -various issues.

I f  there i s  su f f i c i en t  interest  shown by readers o f  “405  Al ive"  t o  _ th is  pa r t i cu l a r -
a r t i c l e  please wr i te  i n  and l e t  me know; i t  may spur me on  to  write something about
BBC Globe and Clock symbols. ‘ -

Help Heated

I f  anyone has photographs o r  videos o f  ea r ly  BBC tes t  cards andfor iden t i f i ca t ion
cap t ions .  please get i n  t ouch .  A l so ,  i f  anyone has recordings  o f  BBC tes t  card music

_andx 'or  play l i s t s  I would ce r t a in ly  l i ke  to  hear f rom them. Please send any
information t o : -  Ke i th  Hamr.  '5’ Epping Close, Derby DE3 1il-IR (Te l :  {3332 '51 33 99 ) .  I am
par t icular ly  in te res ted  i n  t racking down a photograph {or  better s t i l l .  a video) o f
the BBC-tv Schools tuning signal used from 1963 which consisted of a c i rcu lar
greyscale “p i e  char t "  w i th  a 11612 frequency segment. The accompanying music was played
on the  f l u t e  and ce l l o  bu t ,  surpr is ingly ,  i t  was nevergiven a name whereas the seven
gui tar  p ieces  used with the Globe symbol had t i t l e s  such as Bossanova. Blue Part
Invention and larch of the Pelicans. . ' ' -
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FEEDBACK

* The article on Transmission Standards in the last issue was taken from an Elli
sa l e s  bu l l e t in  o f  1948 .  At  tha t ' t ime  Bi l l  was  making  405  and  525  l ine
equ ipmen t ;  i t  was  a l so -promot ing  a 605  {not  625 ) ' l ine  sys t em.  On  page  30
against  Tower  TV both  channe l s  5 and 6 were  ment ioned:  channel  5 i s  the  '
correct  one .

* From a telephone interview with Er ic -Ain ley :

Eric .  now re t i red .  was  one  o f  the  team invo lved  with  the 'Oxo' co lour
experiment in 1955  (see  issue 1 .  page 13  and issue 2 .  page 15-). He recalls it
was a b i t  o f  a, gimmick really but  it managed to get a lo t  of publicity for. ITV'
and.  to a lesser  extent.  the advertised product  (Ono) .  I t  was made on  film and
projec ted  on  an EMI t e l ec ine  mach ine  in  the basement  o f  ATV's  s tudios  at
B1italian House London (17 f l9  Foley Street  corner of  Ogle Street) .

The commercial was made in black and white but the precise arrangement of the
frames caused a kind of  flicker effect. which with the persistence of  vision. led
some viewers to think they saw 'real‘ colours.  If you squint and blink at a very
bright white incandescent  lamp bulb .  you  can simulate the same effect.

Incidentally. Eric says when he  first got  a TV set  in  Blackpool at  the end of
the 19405 .  he used to watch  Sutton Coldfield on channel 4 (although wel l  out of
the official service area).  A masthead preamplifier (valve. of course ! )  was fed
by a cable leading out of  the attic. In those days the 441  l ine transmitter in
Paris was occasionally received.  during answer. sometimes swamping the 5 .8 .
transmissions. The receiver locked up to the 441  l ine signal without difficulty.
and th i s  ' in ter ference ‘  cont inued  even  the rece iver  was retuned to  the new
Holme Moss transmitter on channel 2 .

Car ignition interference was  a problem when watching weak signals. but petrol
shortages and the lower number of cars on the road. particularly during winter.
meant that this was not a maior problem. -

Eric also mentioned that ATV later had a microwave feed from Birmingham to
'London  so  that  advert i sers  cou ld  see  their  commercia ls  being played out  on

Midlands ITV. A feed was apparently also taken to Sir Lew Grade's suite at the
Dorchester Hotel.  and Eric believes that Sidney Bernstein (Granada's chairman}
had a similar arrangement for watching Granada TV at 'his London home.

" From Keith Rann. Loughton.  Essen:

Issue 2 .  page 9 .  Test  Card D was used  from January 1954 .  The date  for
Test card E is correct .  {But-  see  be lowl l  -

Issue 2 .  page 25 .  DIVIS should read
Temporary 1'Glencairn) 1 s t  Kay 1953. Permanent 21s t  July 1955.
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" From Keith Homer, Derby: _
EUTES DE “405 aLIVE' ISSUE 2 (not in anyway meant to be means or groans!)

Page 9: Test Card “ID?Ill was used on BBC-1 from April 26th., 1964 until Iovember 1969 .

Page 16: "The First 30 Tears of Television Graphics". is available, price £1.50
including UK postage, from ES Publications, 7 Epping Close, Derby DES 4HR. -

'Page 13: For several weeks prior to the closure of the 405*line Service, the picture
quality from the channel 134 Sutton Coldfield transmitter was extremely poor and
suffered from an annoying hum-bar. As I wanted to record the last few programs on
465 lines I telephoned the engineers at the transmitter and also at Pebble Hill.- They
obliged by rectifying the fault just in tin. They were, at my suggestion, hopingto
radiate Test Card '6' at closedown on January 2ndf3rd'1965 but, in the end, Television
Centre took care of the brief ceremony —not by showing Test Card “C"_but, instead, a
1938 Baird T13 receiver. although that was the 'official' closedown, the channel 32

transmitter at Holme Ross continued with 405 lines the following day until about
_4. 20pm.when transmissions suddenly ceased during children' s- programmes.

Page 16: The “BBC lFidentification in traditional small white sloping squares on Test
Card “D“ was not in black lettering but was, in fact, of exactly the same grey as the
overall background. This was also true of Test Card "B" and, of course, Test Card 'F'.
The identifications "405 LIHESF, "Reduced Powerll {T.C. “0”) and "625  LIEESF (T.C. ' E ' )
were in white. The modified Test Card 36‘ used on BBC-2 in the mod-Sixties had black
boxes and “625 LIEES‘ also in black. BBC-2 also radiated Test Card '8' prior to April
26th., 1964 during field trials with the identification “BBC“ in standard black with

the normal white designation letter 'C" around the second 'B“. Just above "B-BC'I
appeared, i n  black, "625  LINES? and below {also in black), “CHAEIEL 33“. Both versions

of Test Card “C“ used by BBC-2 in the earlyfmdd Sixties also included details of the
central frequency" bars { 1 . 5 ,  2.5, 3.?5, 4.5, 5.25) in “Refs" { a l l  numbers and
lettering in black)._ '

The famous rotating Globe symbol was. first used on BBC-tv in 1963. The mechanical
Globe was surrounded by_a thick black circle on a large white snare. The square itself
was positioned on a light grey. background. The identification “BBC" (not "BEC-tv")

.appeared in.standard white sloping boxes in the lower right--hand side of the symbol.
The Globe and Clock were changed on april 20th 1964  when BBC-2 began. The new BBC-1

' s y m b o l  was known by some wdthin the BBC as the “watch strap“ Globe as the rotating
symbol appeared on a broad horizontal white band with .a dark grey band at the top and
bottom. The identification was “EEC 1' in sloping white boxes. The Globe used from
1969 {with the introduction of colour on Hovemher 15th) featuring the curved ndrror
still exists, but it is definitely not for sale! The digitally generated Globe symbol,
was introduced at ?. 66pm.on February 16th.1965. _

Preparations are currently being made to change the BBCFZ “TED" identification symbol
and plans are afoot to change the traditional BBCrl Globe! _ .

_“ UK, who is right on Test Card D? Obviously not BBC Engineering InformationDept who have the wrong date! I suspect Keith Hamer is ri ht - I do
anyone has done more research into the subject than him g a t  think

Please do let us know of any more errors _ - '_ _ youspot, we don't w:wrong 1nfor1nat1on if at all possible! an to propagate
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The tower set is avaiiabie free from John Buggies — see his
advertisement on page 43 .

Old advertisement courtesy of Bill Joumeaur - many more to come
in future issues! ._

10 _ BRITISH more AND TELEVISION Ann. 195:

TELEVISION
brings ever--inereasi11g
prestige to the Trade

12" Television Console
with 345‘: alumim'sed

_ flat screen CRT .
for wide angle viewing

High fidelity sound ET 4542 '
output. Pieture size
10% i tT} in. walnut £95  _0  0
veneer cabinet. _ . . -

TAX PAID

if?
'15
3"
figs

.. _
r .

l 5 ‘,4: -
J .  - : _

_ I . :  : 1  I. .___ N:
Fit, “2":-
_ _ .r. .. . 12" Table Model

with the same up-te- B-T 5145
the-minute refinements.
Walnut Veneer cabinet. - 7 5 G- _ - IlS.

TAX PAID



Please no te_ that  your editor i s  EOE in  a position to  supply c ircuit  diagrass.
' sers ice  sheets or other information on equipment. ror this  you need to  read
the small  advertisements below and those published eech month in  Television
nagaz ine . .fle  w i l l . a l so  print  requests for help in  this s ec t ion .o£  the newslet-
t er .  Host valves are not hard to  f ind:  we recomnend Bi l l ington valves (01039
2101291. Ienzen {021--446 4345} .  Filson Values- (065?5--6114} and PH Components
{0414-560521}. Hould you like to recommend other tirns? I t  you think a firs
gives good service please t e l l  us a l l !  .

405 1m 11a on up:
nearly everyone would like to  get their hands on this - or more o f  this

—- and now we have so many people in our group i t  is probahly time to organise
a means of exchanging i t .  First of all  some quick points of fact sorry i f
they' re  blindingly obvious. ' . . '

1. Hot everyone wishes to  share their recordings.  I t ' s  a free country
and we lust respect people ' s  wishes. '

2 .  This material i s  copyright and nobody but the copyright holder has
the right to  d i s t r ibute  such recordings.

3 .  That said a recent change in  the copyright law now legal ises  the
home recording of o f t -a i r  programmes for private purposes and I guess no—one
is  going to  ge t  very  worr ied  about people making dupl i ca te  recordings  o f
progresses they night have recorded.

4 .  The 405 Line Group wil l  not i t se l f  get involved in furnishing tapes
but will  compile a l i s t  of recordings and people who are prepared to  share
these. . - _

5 .  In everyone' 3 interest. i t  i s  essential that  no money changes hands.
in  other words swaps only. That way. no-one can be said to  be profit ing tron
th is .

I f  you would l ike to join in .  please send in a l i s t  {preterahly typed) of  your
laterial - pmogramne t i t le .  whether BBC or III. original  tran—ssission date .
length tape format.  etc e tc .  After a month I will conpile a l i s t .  which I
wi l l  send to  anyone in  re turn  for  a Sh l .  To avoid drawing a t t en t ion  tron
'other people' the actual l i s t  will not he published in 405.31ive.  The address
i s  on the back page .  [Andy Emmerson]
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SEPTEMBER. l 93?

TELEVISION
SIGNALS .
ACROSS THE
ATLANTIC

By H. 0.. PETERSON and D. R; GODDARD.
(Research Engineers R.C.A. Communications, Inc.)

An exclusive account of some R.CA. experiments in picking up the
3.3. C. Signals in New York.

Frequency Measuring Laboratory of the Radio
Corporation of America at Riverhead. N .Y . ,  was

making his usual routine" “cruise of the ether” in the
. neighbourhood of 4o me'gacycles when to his surprise

he heard a carrier modulated with a voice having a
distinct English accent. .31 hurried check of the fre-
quency showed the carrier 159 have a frequency of 41.5
megacycles per second the assigned frequency of the
voice channel of the Alexandra Palace television trans-
mitter.

This was the start of a series of observations and
measurements on the English and German television
transmissions. Fig I shows the ultra-short wave re—
eeiver used The lower panel of the  further rack 15 the

ob! January 21. 1937, one ot the engineers at the

4r

Fig. 2 .—Diogra1w of may} rhombri' norm for rewiring Alexandre
an 41.3 sec.

a l l - I I .  n . . . -  I - I - I - . . l '  0-.  I 'm- . -  c iao-III  III-I laI

receiver proper while just above it is  a. low capacity
antenna switch used to connect the receiver to either
the incoming transmission line or to a calibrated ultra
high-frequency signal generator contained in the. rack
in the foreground. The bottom panel of this rack is
a peak voltmeter useful in comparing peak signal
values and determining signal—tosnoise ratios. The
upper panels of the two racks contain the rectifying

equipment and voltage regulators necessary to obtain
stable receiver operation a t  these frequencies.

Fig. 2 shows the horizontal rhombic antenna de-‘
signed to receive London on .11. 5 me. At the two
extremities of the antenna special low-capacity remotely

Tl" Il‘" 101‘!
SHORT-WAWPE WORLD

Fig. I.—_TIu receiver seed in New York for pirfing up till
Akxmdro Palace rrgnair.

controlled double-pole double-throw switches were in-
stalled and connected as shown through transposed
transmission lines to a third similar switch located near
the centre of the anmnna. From this third switch a
transmission line was run to the receiver, shown in
Fig .1 .  The object of this array of switches was to
provide means whereby the receiver could be connected
to either end of the antenna and a damping network
connected to the other end. This provided a directive
antenna directed towards London or,  at the snap of a
switch located at the receiver, a directive antenna aimed
180iJ away from Lomndon -

From Ianuary 21 to April 4 ,  the voice channel from
London was heard 45 times whilst. the video channel
was heard :15 times. Usually the signals were rather
weak.  but  a t  t imes both the audio and video channels
became quite strong. The maximum field strength
observed 'was about yo 'microvolts per metre for both
channels. Jts the rhombic antenna used had an effec-
tive height of shout seven metres, the signal strength
at the terminals of the receiver approached ion micro-
volts

German
Transmissions

The German and French television transmissions
were heard on several occasions but  in  general these
signals were not as strong as the English transmis-
sions and were heard less consistently. There was also
reason to believe that the Italian television voice chan-
nel w as  received although positive identification was
not established.

The English signals were picked up a few times at
the 'R.C..~"1. receiving station near Chicago. The sig-
nal strength at this point was considerably weaker
than at Riverhcad [near New York City}. Also the

Continued on page 18
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BAIRD STILL-PICTURE TRANSMITTER
In our April issue are gate a Jessi-spoon of the DuMant Phasmajectar and it was stated that this class of still-
picttn'e projector was the first of its kind. We learn, hamster, that as far back as August, 1936, the Ban-d
Laboratories produced scram! that wasesseattafly retailer in character and of wink-It thefal'tatethg is a description.

tus was designed primarily for
the production of television sig-

nals for testing both cathode-ray
tubes and television receiver perform-
ance without in any way being de-
pendent on an outside transmitter for
the signals. To carry this into effect,
the vision signal itself is produced
through the medium of a special type
of tube which to all intents and pur-
poses is a modified form of cathode—
ray tube as illustrated in one of the

accompanying photographs.

T HE Baird still—picture appara-

-—.-._.  _ .  . -  ..-—-._..u-I-_q-_._ - ..._——. . m .—

The tube is of the .hard type but in
place of the usual screen of fluor-
escent powder at the end of the belled
out tube section, there is mounted a
nickel plate 3% in. diameter on which
is ” printed ” a picture a ;  in. by
2 in. so as to give the standard
3.3.13. picture ratio of 5 :4 .  The
pit-ture is a positive one, being made
from a half tone block so that both
half tones as well as black and white
ellects can be included in the picture.
:15 will be seen from the photograph,
the picture itself comprises the head

Photograph o1 Bait-l tut-e employed for producing still-picture signals.

The Baird still-picture transmitter.

and shoulders of a woman with a
check blouse on, together with letter-
ing and special test signals for check;
ing the linearity of scan in a receiver.

This particular-tube is 2., in. long
with a .1. in. diameter bulb and func-
tions on the principle of varying
secondary emission. That is to say,
when the cathode-ray beam produced
by the normal electrode assembly."

More electrons are released by the
metallic portions than by the com-
position, and this varying secondary
electron emission constitutes the pic-
ture signal, being picked up by a
collector anode formed by metallising
the inside wall of the tube.

A potential difierence of too volts
applied between the collector'anode
and the plate itself is found sufficient
for this purpose, and the accompany-
ing diagram gives in simple schem-
atic form the main connections of the
transmitter itself. The whole equip-
ment is housed in two racks, one oi
which is shown in the accompanying _
illustration.

The tube complete with the stan-
dard form of Baird magnetic focus-
ing is mounted in the top section of
the rack together with a two-stage
vision amplifier, the output from
which constitutes the vision signal
proper. Below this is accommodated
a standard 12 in. Baird ” Catho-
visor ” cathode-ray tube together
with its associated time base genera-
tor, etc. Th is  acts as a monitor tube,
and, being mounted vertically, the
picture built up on the screen of the
tube can be viewed in a mirror.
mounted horizontally approximately
I ft, from the tube face. With an

+ E
METAL“! Ell

local. to  us: run
J more

Mic-ten.
PLATE.

common to all Baird “ Cathovisor "
tubes is made to scan the picture on
the plate, varying numbers of secopd-
ary electrons are released according
to whether the beam is traversing the
metallic portion of the plate or the
special composition which fills the
interstices of the metal.
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arrangement of this character it is
an extremely easy matter to watch
the monitor picture while making any
adjustments on the rack controls.

The necessary power supplies for
this equipment are seen at the base
of the rack and are quite standard.



“THE BAIRD STILL-PICTURE
TRANSFER—{ER "

{Gunmetal from: page 314} l . h _ ' ' h . .
The second rack is built to house _ This ,  as far as l oan  ascertain I s

the  frame and line synehronising the ofiginal monoscope camera and It WES a
posse gellierators, bthese pulses bemgf _ Baird development. Most people think Of RCA
l'e t o  t i e  tune ' a s e  generators  o — . t in their _
the picturetuhe.  and the cathode-ray Erie” they ti'llnk Of monosc I 5 '  bu _. ‘
lube “mutton _ first pape r  on  the sub jec t  {RCA Herr-aw:

In the Baird 'l'aetorjr the signal is _ _. - 193B, 2,  - p .414}  a BritISh patent number I!
made to modulate a transmitter fed acknowledged  {mm ' 465715}  without saying

. with ties-lined intealaeed syrfit’onts- whose it was“ The principle is also discussed
tng pu so;I an in t tswa}.T In e up a . . . . . u r
convenient and most efficient test sig- ' ”7‘ a {Bier-man pefIOdicga£5{zigschrig?f : 0  i i

-na l  for judging receiver performance. TEChm-"che Pin/51k, 1 -_ _: p s P -
Apart from anornial picture signal, ' wouid not l i ke  to  determlne who had the _

the apparatus will also provide the idea first, '
usual type of blank cross and, when _
desired for lecture purposes, the prin- _ . . - - I
eiples of television can quite easil}r be The lady in the picture l5 Mfiwgm CEITOI
Hemnfl s t r a t ed_  h; ' 'Wear lng that famous b louse  . "  thanks  i n -

It should be Ellipi'lt‘lsised that this Hay Herbert for this information. -
apparatus has now been in constant
use for a period of nearly two years

_ and  has  g iven no trouble and,  hear-
ing in mind the priority of date when
icornpared with the DuMont equip-
ment,  i t  was felt that readers would
be interested in  th is  brief description1
together with the neeornpayning
illustrations. - _ . _ _

_ - - " - I I. -— . _ .

-p1.ctwm. harujmfta/L _
. ' . mt L‘s-ton duet-l5":- ‘ -

' equipment: _ __ m mutated n: picturelignal; being'
- ‘cked- - . a coflac to ranode fo rmedhymctfl -mwmufiww fi t .  $9.91 “ I l ium“  _ _
‘ receiver performance. Thin W_Hmd in Two Racks _

mmuMIM-wm mwmequimmhomedintwuqm1'3 ’ - . ' fictpre tube. magnetically fowsed, wasii a: 23 8 it E
ii

.
i
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MARKET PLACE

This is the area for buying and selling. all kinds of things to do with television,
new or old. '

Want to ioin in? Then send us your advertisement: there is no charge, although
if space is short we may have to prune’ out the least relevant adverts or hold
them over until next time.

Traders are also welcome here but we do require people who are commercial
dealers to state this in their advertisements. The letter {T} at the end of an

' advertisement indicates that the advertisement is 'trade‘. '

_Also please note that we do not accept .any responsibility for dealings resulting
from these advertisements, which are published in good faith. Replicas and
reproductions may be difficult to' identify, so beware of any items 'of doubtful
origin and aesure yourself of the authenticity of anything you propose buying.
And __try to have fun, after all it's only a hobby!

"II':

"'1

_‘We have had . a  number of ads.~ requesting 405 line recordings and circuit
diagrams for standards converters and Band 1 modulators - why haven’t we
printed them? Well, the ads. for videotape recordings were getting out of hand
and we- are setting up a sort of clearing house instead (see previous page).
Building a standards converter is a major undertaking {parts are likely: to 'cost
£300 minimum) but one of- of members who has built one is now working on a
set of printed circuit boards and parts lists. Watch this space! And two designs
for modulators have been published in Television magazine - see issue 1 of 405
Alive, pages ion  1. We can supply photocopies.

* VINTAGE TVs, radios” and testgear repaired and restored. Peri-tonal attention to
every job and moderate prices.  Estimates without obligation - deal with an
enthusiast! (EMS and BATC member) Please include SAE with all enquiries -
thanks. Dave Higginson, 23 High Street, Misterton, Doncaster, Yorke, DNtO 4BU.
{1'}. Tel: 0427' — $390768 - '

* FOR SALE: several AIDS-only and dial standard sets cheap for quick disposal,
14" upwards. Dave Higginson {Yorke}, 0427- 890768 CD.

* FOR SALE: {1} 55  minute video presentation made for the BATS ”The Develop—
ment of the TV Test Card'. Your editor interviews George Hersee, designer of
Test Card F. Lots of old test cards included. _625 lines, VHS only. Recorded on .

' 5-1 30, so you can out other material on the tape. £6 including postage.

{2) Audio cassette {so minutes} ' of Tv identsi of the 1950:, 60s and rose Lots er
defunct stations, starting -—with GQAED. Reference W1 .  _

{3) Ditto (60 minutes - on 04-90 tape), more recent {but still obsolete) material.
Reference W2. These audio recordings are put onto tapes of quality brand. Price
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25 inclusive of tape, post and packing. Money back it not satisfied but I've had
no complaints! Allow 14  clays for delivery. Andy Emmerson, 7'1 Falcutt Way,
Northampton NN2 SPH.

* FOR SALE: Valves for your 405 line TV {and other equipment} can be obtained
tram Kenzen, Unit 9 ,16 -20  George Street, Balaall Hoath, BIRMINGHAM B12 9H6.
Send SAE for quotation by return or telephone 021 -440 4346 or fax. 021—446
4228. Large stocks of new, boxed valves at realistic prices. For a copy of 0|.ll'
25 page. catalogue send A4l size SAE and £1.VVe also sell components including
vintage styles and can often help with circuits and manuals. {T}

* FOR SALE: Radio 3. TV Servicing volumes -— I still have some spares left for
vol. 1. up to 1961. 24 each including post. i also have some EMI valve cable TV
equipment surplus to'  requirements: Trunk amplifier; FIE703, boxes, distribution
amps, etc. Cheap to clear! Martin Loach, Oxford 0305 '— 735321.-

' * FOR SALE: ’Vu-Tone Mellomatic'. Enormous SB—valve television console from
194?. Just 6 built, this. is the only knownrernaining example. Incorporates
massive ex—WD units with 6" electrostatic tube, and oil—filled mains EHT. T1ny _
405 line black and white picture, accompanied by magnificent sound from 10"

. speaker. Sold in working order complete with service information. £150 firm.
Buyer collects! Stove Ostler, 0336 - 831938 (T). .

* FOR SALE: Printed circuit board for David Looser's design of Band | modulator. '
Size 160  x 100  mm, undrilled. £5 including post and packing- Dave Boynes, 12
The Garth, .Winlaton, NE21 600. Tel: 091 -414  4?51. .

"' FOR SALE: Lens from 16mm projector, made by Tl'l-i, new. Supertal. 2"  focal
length, 11 .6 .  Must have an application in TV? George Clarkson GSHHM,1226  -
Greenford Flo,ad Greenford, Middx., UBS 0H0.  01  4—23 2329.  '

* FOR SALE. Ekco mirror—view TV, as shown in many books and maps. Also
several early post-war TVs. Please phone David Butler on Hitchin 04624-33458.

* FOFI SALE/SWAP: a Cossor model 1320  TV pattern and alignment generator
{Band I plus Band III converter). Looks OK but not tested, 25. Andy Emmerson,
7’1 Falcutt Way, Northampton, NN2 BPH.

* FOR SALE: Capacitors, asuF {saw as each; cooasuF {5k 3;: each; 0.001uF'
(Skin 7p each. Post 8. packing 20p up to 40 off. Fl. E. Tucker, Foxhall Cottage,
Caston,Attieborough,Nor1olk,NFl17 13L. -

* FOR SALE: This firm has {or at least had} Pye Lynx cameras without lense's
for 220. Condition not brilliant, as recovered. Video Computer Systems, Coalville
310962 day, Coalville 32008 evenings. -

* FOFl SALE. two circa 1957 Murphy 15 '  TVs with instruction book, model V410.
Both complete but one has two knobs missing. 225 the pair or exchange what
have you. B. Portas, 04172-324339. ' -

* HELP! I failed to record two l‘l'V programs recently during the 'ITV Hemembers'
series, so can I borrow your VHS recordings of 'Callan' and ’Publlc Eye (Marker?r
please? I'll return them after copying and pay all costs. Thanks - please ring
me, Andy Emmorson, on 0004 - 344130.
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* WANTED (I'm perpetually hopefull}: Loop type set—top aerial made for lIll-IF

reception - this had a walnut bakelite base. Issue no. 1 of ’Practlcal Television
{the postwar magazine not the prewar onell. Odhams Television Annuals of the

- 50s and 60s. CCW sales literature. Sony CV2000 video recorder. Diode—matrix
callsign generator. Old C-mount lenses for TV camera, also 2' II 2" slides of
test cards and captions to borrow and copy or bay. Andy Emmerson, 71  Falcutt
Way, Northampton NN2 BPH (tel: 0604 — 344130}-

* WANTED: circuit information on Pye Super Lynx camera. Pete Reading 0734-
- ”7573.

* WANTED: French or German television set (electronic) p re -1945 .  Jeffrey
Myers, 01—945 5999. -

* WANTED: Pye Lynx TV camera (not Super Lynx} complete with lens in good
condition. lvl...l Crumpton, Bewdley 402022 or 402231.

* WANTED: Head drum for Philips N1500 VCR, also new (or very good] CRT types
_ W43—69 . { t  i") and MW36—nor. (14"). Ft. Whitcombe, 01 -204  3304.
0*  WANTED: Pre-war TV, any condition, especially MarconilHMV combined

Till/radio. A..$ Fledding, 0?09— 55?53 l  after 6pm.

* WANTED: Pye Eroadcst equipment, the mauve and light blue valve type. What
have you? M. Bond, 07'33- 53993.

" WANTED: any old television magazines and hooks, wartime . o r  pre—war Radio
limes for the archives. Douglas Byrne GaKPC, Hon. Curator, The Wireless

; Museum, Arreton Manor, Newport, Isle of Wight. Tele. 0933—B?665.

* WANTED: any recordings of Test Card C music [1950s until mid-1964). Keith
Harner, 7 Epping Close, Derby, DE3 4HFl.

" WANTED: old camera tubes and other imaging devices sought for the BATC's
collection. Also data sheets or technical articles relating to same [can photocopy
and return within a few days if preferred). Also seeking an Drthicon to fill a

- gap in cor historic collection. Peter Delaney, 6 East View Close, Wargrave,
Berks, H610  BBJ (tel: Wargrave 0735 22-3121} .

* WANTED. I could do with a LDPTX and linearity control “'for a Bush W22.
Malcolm, 0621-356371.

* WANTED: Bush W22 to love and cherish, or table model of similar era. Must
be reasonably priced, as I 'am not made of money! Pat Hildred, 01— 452 9037.

* WANTED: ditto. T.'Hice, ss Wl'Iipperly Way, _Luton,' Beds., L1H 5L0. 0532-414433.
* WANTED {buyfborrow}: circuit diagram and any other information on the
Telequipment W644 test pattern generator. Andy Emmerson, T1 Falcutt Way,
Northampton, NN2 BP’H. 0604 - B44130 .  " _

* WANTED: 12' car type Emlscope ans  or Mullard ems .  Norman Newboult on
Cambridge 0223 - 63933.
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* WANTED: Test Card C,  either as a card or as a transparency. Also sight of the
service ”manual for the HMV 905 7" TV-cum-radio of 1933 .  David Looser, Maris-
tow, Holbrook Fioad, Ipswich, IP9 IBP .  Tel: 04T3 -  544539  {day}, 0473-3235419
{evenings}. - ' -

_ ‘ EXCHANGE: various 495 line recordings on Ill-IS tape or Sony CVEDDD format for
others. Andy Emmerson, 71 Falcutt Way, Northampton NN2 BPH. -

* EXCHANGE: Bush W24 {wood case 12" screen model}, absolutely intact, one
owner. Want pre-war HMV or EMI radios paperwork or consider cash sale {offers

£30  plus). Andrew Denton, 41  The Grove, Norton, Malton, Yorks., YO‘l? 93W.
0653+.694304 .

* EXCHANGE: l have 29 copies of Television, January'1953 - July 1979 {with
1953  complete) to swap for Television Sept 1934  — April 1955  inclusive.
WANTED: pre-war EMllMurphlItrafEkcc Til, prefer table model. Alistair Jones,
tel: {work} 0743-  232391 .

" EXCHANGE: Having just bought two boxes full of old magazines, I new have
loads of Practical Televisions and some Practical Mrelesses to dispose of. l have
most issues of PT and a few of PW, both for the years between 1959 and 1969.
It's worth sending me your wants lists {plus a SAE please}; I can sell you these
mags at 25p each {plus post} or, preferably, swap them for issues I am missing.
Act now, while I still have themI In the meantime I am looking for PT April, .
November 1950;  “March, April, November 1955;  July 1960;  February-December
1961; February 1962; March 1965. Also PW May, June 1955. Andy Emmerson, T1
Falcutt Way, Northampton, NN2 3PH.

* CALLING ALL DXersl Keep up to date with Teleradio News, the only magazine
for dedicated enthusiasts. Six issues a year cost you just £5 post paid, so send
your name and address with a cheque made out to HS PUBLICATIONS, T Epping
Close, Derby, DE3 4Hfi.

* HELP OFFERED: I know of places where very old televisions do turn up in
various conditions. I f  other members are seeking a set give me a ring. Paul
Thorpe, 13922—545533.

* RECOMMENDED SHOP: J. a. N. Bull Electrical, 250  Portland Road, Hove, Sussex .
has old TV servicing equipment from time to time, also obsolete and spare parts
at reasonable prices - Albert Pritchard

* MOM! — THE WORLD'S MOST EXCITING CINEMA AND TELEVISION MUSEUM. Scuth ;
Bank, London SE1. Tel 01—923 3535.

GOOD HOMES NANTEDI

The following items have been offered free of charge by their generous
owners, though they will doubtless accept small donations if you are pleased.
with what you get!  In each case the advertiser has agreed to hold the items for
one month from publication - after then lt '  s the corporation rubbish dump. You
hays been warned!
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" Cossor Double Beam oscilloscope. model 339.  complete with manual which 1151;;
- modifications from 1942 to 1954.  Alan Bickerstaffe. c/o United Coop TV Service.
_ Shelley Road. Preston. Lance” Tel: 91"?2- 562525 9999— 179 Monday to Friday or

at home on 9??2-  719599. - . .

‘ Three Pye professional quality picture monitors. P .  J Faulkner. Transmitter-
Maintenance M'.anager IBA iloel-y-Parc Transmitter Station.  Afonwen. Mold.
Clwyd. CH? 5UU. Te l :  91352-729283.

* Service  sheets and manuals for 495 l ine  TVs - Ul tra .  Inv ic ta .  GEC. BIN.
Cossor. Decca. Ph i l ips .EE.ltco Pye. e t c .  In total more than 23  manufacturers. All
free but  would apprec ia te  the  postage .  G.  J .  Stowe.  43  Main Street .  Stonnall .
1 i ‘ i ' a l sa l l .S ta f f s . . 113 '59  99X.

" Baird C2117 .  Baird T21” .  Baird 9182 i .  GEC Crystal 13  die. KB d/S. Fergus
1499 ti!s. Ferguson 2999 d!s colour receiver (no cabinet). Bush CT25 ti!s. Collect
by prior arrangement from Geoffrey Colbourne.  West Dean .  Smugglers Lane.
Bosham. Sussex. P018  BQP. Tel:  9243-5749553.

* Service sheets for Bush T9123!125!12B.  TV92!93. TlflZl; Eltco TP347; English
Electric T491T4 1/C42: Ferguson 496!498!416!436!438: .Pye many models from _
1959-59 ;  Philips many models of the 1969s; Regentone/KB VCi i  Featherlight.
Postage requested. Andy Emmerson. Northampton 9694—8441139.

' Two Pye 12"  valve monitors (pale blue!mauve era). GEC bow-fronted set. early
GEC 12"  set (spares only}.  scrap BBC and Pye studio equipment for parts only.
huge quantities of  untested TV valves dirt  cheap  i f  co l lected  in  quantity.

Aircraft and military radio equipment wanted. John Coggins. Coventry 9293-
392658 daytime and early evening.

" Ferguson 994T. some valves missing. haggle over price. 3.15.. Temple. 3 Ashmole
Road. Abingdon. Orton"

' NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTIONS

We want to hear from YOU! This is your newsletter. so please send in your
letters. notes and articles; don't  be bashful. other people will ‘be interested in
what you're doing! if at all possible. please TYPE your contributions using a
black ribbon. I don't have a lot of time to spend retyping and editing. I 'd
much rather print stuff exactly as it comes in !

Contributions on computer disk are particularly welcome and your disk will be
returned. I can handle most variations of  [Bil PC. Amati-ad and (JP/M disks in 3".
3 .  5" and 5 .25" size but please process your words as an ASCII or WordStar file. I -
cannot handle BBC or llacintosh disks .  and if in  doubt  please  ring first on
9694-3441199. Thanks

WANTED:- TV camera picture tube Staticon type 0932. diagram of thePye camera {625 lines} with control unit type 231 .6  a 495 linecamera. Fludi Silien. Limberg 31 .  3-3179 HEHSELT Belgium,
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THE BACK PAGE

" 40____5_ Al____i__ve is the newsletter of the 405 Line Group. an independent. informal
non-profit making group devoted to the study and preservation o f  old television
technology. It is sent to subscribers without further charge and thus has no _'
cover price This publication is not  subsidised by any other organisation. Publi-

cation is at approximately three month intervals. in Harch. June. September and
December.

' Editorial correspondence should be sent to Andrew Emmerson. ? i  Falcutt 1Way.

Northampton. NN2 BPH. (All letters are gratefully received and will be acknowl-
edged in the neat Newsletter 11' not sooner. If you are expecting a reply you
must inc lude  a stamped addressed enve lope  and  your te lephone number --
thanks.)

.- " Advertising rates. Classified: tree to subscribers. Display. using your artwork:
£5  per half page.

" Copyright {c} 1989 by Andrew Emmerson for the 405 Line Group.--E&GE. 1Ilr'hilst

every care is  taken in the production of this newsletter. the editor and the
Group accept no legal responsibility for the advice. data - and opinions expmssed.
No guarantee ' of accuracy is implied or given for the material herein. The con-
tents of the newsletter are covered by copyright. Partial rcproduction is allowed
so long as the source i s  quoted.

" Allied interest groups. For details _ of the BRITISH VINTAGE WIRELESS SOCIETY
send SAE to Gerald . 1Wells. Vintage wireless Museum. 23 Rosendale Road. London.
SE21 .  To Join the BRITISH AHATEUR TELEVISION CLUB send SAE to  Dave Lawton
GGAHO. Grenehurst. Pinewood Road. High Wycombe. _Bucks.. _l-IP12 dDD.

_ ‘ Other specialist publications of interest: RADIO BYGDNES. 8a  Corfe View Road.
Corie Mullen.  1ll'l'imborne Dorset .  BHEl  3L2 .  TELERADID NEWS.- ‘3" Epping Close .
Derby. DE3 43R. Send SAE for details.

HDULD YBEI LIKE YOUR OHN COPY OF 405 ALIVE?

Perhaps you are reading a friend's copy or you were sent this issue as a
free sample - now you can't wait to receive your own copy four times a year.
This is what you do _

‘i’ou send me i’our Ad-siae stamped addressed envelopes (with 28p stamps please)
and a cheque for 55  (made out  to  A .  N.  Emmerson).  which will  pay for this
issue plus three more. The address is 71  Falcutt Way. Northampton. use BPII.

Preparing the  articles and lay ing  out  the newsletter takes a fair amount of
time. and by getting you to prepare the envelopes I am relieved of the time-
c‘onsuming donkey work! Please follow these instructions exactly: there is no
spare time to spend chasing miscreants. After issue 4 we will see how things
are going and whether ‘ 55 is sufficient. If things go as I expect. both readership
and the newsletter will get bigger. which will help since printing larger quanti-
ties should reduce costs. This is a purely non profit—making organisation by the
way. - - .' _
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